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' Afgtfrutture not onl ies reftbes to a Xat fou, but the on!» Ufthces sheý tan tail Per clun."

NEV SERIES.] TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1845. [VoL. 1.-No. 11.

THE operations upon the land may now that this is the proper period to take steps
be considered completed for the present to impart instruction to the rising gene-
season, and any advice that we have to ratiun. The Common Schools may truly
give in relation to agricultural operations be said to be the nurseries in which the
will have a direct reference to the science, farmcrs' sons and daughters complete
and not to the practice of agriculture. their education. There never vas a pe.
In the future management of this journal riod in the history of this country when
we purpose to devote a considerable space an equal amount of encouragement was

in the numbers we issue during the winter given by government towards the sup-
nonths, to topies that will be likely to port of Common Schools, and %ve hope
have a tendency to stimulate our agricul- that no one will be backward in sustain-

tural readers to improve their minds, by ing those useful establishments in a man-

which means the character of their pro. ner that will be in keeping with the influ-

fession may be greatly enhanced in their ence that such institutions should exer-
own, as well as in the estimation of oth cise upon a free people. It will be im-

ers. Agriculturists, owing to the im- practicable to impart a good Common
portant position they occupy in sustain- School education te the youths of this

ing civilzed society, ought at least to country, unless efficient teachers be ein-
have a preponderating influence in the ployed. The reason why so 'few of this
management of the affairs of the nation. class are to be met with, may be attribut-
It will be in vain to expect that the farm. 1ed to the fact, that the small salaries paid
ers of this colony will exert the influence to teachers, is not a sufficient inducement
that their noble calling would seem to to influence young ne.n of talent and su-
warrant, upon the measures of Govern- perior acquirements, to engage in this
ment, so long as they remain an unedu- highly responsible calling. It is not our
cated portion of the community. We province to dictate the amount of salary
therefore would beg to remind our fricads that should be paid to teachers, but we
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do not hesitate to say, that the standard te the rural population, the varied and
ofCommon School Education can only be extensive resources ofthe country would
measured by the efficiency of the teach- shortly ecome developed, vhich would
ers employed to impart instruction to our bring mb being sources of wealth that
youths, and that it will be useless to ex- the colonists at present have no idea of.
pect that well qualified persons vill en- Long evenings an stormy days can bo
gage to. take charge of our schools at a profitably erployed by farmers in ac
less salary than persons ofsimilar attain- quiring usellul instruction; but few
ments receive as clerks in the mercantile classes are less disposed to obtain infor-
trade, and in the several public offices in mation from books, of a character which
the country. It is a most difficult task illustrates the principles of their business,
for a person who holds the office of in- than the agricultural-why this is the
structor, to impart a branch of knowledge case it is most difficuit te conjecture-be-
to others whicl he really does flot under- cause no brancl of studies is more inter-
stand himselt This idea holds strictly estins and instructive than that of the
true witi the school teacher; and in a science of agriculture; and but few, if
country like this, where bime and money any, can be turned to greater account
are nearly synonymous terns ii point of when practically applied. Beore tho
value, it is of the utLost importance that agricunural community can be expected
such only should be eipployed as have a to have acqured a taste for reading an
thorough cnowledge of the English ian- exposition of the principles whih con.
guage, and the branches of learnit usu- prise the heory ofagricult ure, ley must
ally included in a sound and practical irst accustos themselves to read the de-
Engii education. A youth betveen tail.4 of the best systems performed. in
the age of seven and fourteen years cill vaiious countries, and upon different
teceive more instruction fhrom a well quad soss, and especially of hose mot suc.

lified teacher, suchi as %ve have attempted cessfully prauticed in their own country.
to decribe, than an other youth of equal The cheapest method yet devised to
ability would acquire beteeen the age of widely diffuse agricultural information,
veven and twenty-one years, frorn such is througat the medium of agricultural
teachers as may be met oith in almosyedewspaers. This simple, and at the
every township i Canada. If this be sanie time effectua eans of bringing
truE, which neu one wil venture to ques about an agricultural refor, has been
tion, then the seven years that the latter attempted durinee ne past few years in
youti would have to spend at sehool, to this highly favored agriquuuara- country.
make him equally qualificd wii the It is tru that a fraction of the frmers
other, iould have the very injurious in- have availed temselves of thîs cheap
fluence of weakening his intellect, and method of acquiring valuable knoofedge;
worse than ail, he would feel the inferi- but it is ot sufficient that only about oe
erity of his capacity, hen in the com- in a hundred of the agario 'tural popula.
pany of those who had the start of hir in tion ofCanada should rece. e benefit fro
the race of acquiring koowledge by be the agricultural press. If knoivledge be
inog placed under the instruction of men useful to a 1èW, why flot equally so to the
of uperior attainments in learning. ie many? The best farmers i Canada
miglit muliply arguments in favor of the constantly receive an agricuhtural paper
intresoin theae of educatiu, Lut to a published intheirown country; and from
discerning mid it must be obvious that ihis journal they have no doubt received
the of' aericulstural improvement ten times the value ofa is subsription
grestly depends upon the stand that is price. If scb a journal is appreciatcd
ta!n byw the rural population in sustain- by the best practical fariers, why should
in., their educational institutions. Agri- eot those wo have rnuch more need of
culturt is the foundation, or rather main- instruction feel equally interesed in ite
pring of ail our greatness as a colony; success ? We leave ohers to answer

and by imparting a practical cducation these questions, and would merely adJ,.
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that hereis a jou'nal published in a làn- upon which we treat, with valuable and costly
guage that'all can read and understand, evgrayings;!but to do ail 3hîi, we vant. tho
which is afforded foi the very low pricereglar paying readers, at te sra pricewhic isaffodedfoýthe ery'0%% Pl'eefunly thirly pence innûnlly, cach* IIow the
of two pounds ton shillinrs for twenty above' nuinber of subscribers are to be had, is,

~opies-each coycotin three hun after ail, the question. The neîlîod by whichcopies-each copy containing he u
dred and eighty-four pages-being only they nay be obiaîned, we siai now propose.

~wopeceha'fennifr a uieWoti-Ve asit as a favour, each of our present subscri-two enc hafpeny Or a number contain-
Ssixteen pages ofcosely printed aricul- to dvoe ony a snal portion of thisb uo mn in canvassing t e sete t hen in which they

lural readiig. Only two pence hiall- reside, for subsribeis ta -the .wriiish A-netcan
penny ! for an arnount of agricultural Cultiva tor ; or, wvhich %,outl sti be býtîer, both
readingr tlat is worth to any fari1er who for the intrest ai the Journal and the cause of

C eu -Arculbural improvenent, to sosrcit rnenberst
andprctiin it dtai, oc tire District, County, Riding, or Township Agri-standinag, culural Societies, as the case nay be, who shah

dollars tlian it would cost him in pence. eah be suppied wth the carrent volume ofte
Farmers %vho are opposed to bookz know- Cuivatur, pof the paynent o One Dosl r
ledge, listen to the folloiing fact : 1leresubscription to the Sociey. For this extriordi-

is a source presented to your view, monary general canvassin favourof Canadian Agri-
Oul tural fmproversent, we propose in payament,

profitable investinent, ivaereby you ill te fullowirg extra perforiance on Our part:
realise pounds for pence. when we have good evidence that ur patons

w e lave branched out in the foreg-o have cted upon the above suggestion, we shel
s . t i fe tien, Providence peritting, bond our wiole

sting, and, pratict its entil, mfore- riergies in the conduct of ur Magazine, by
ending our Aor n ricultuthi friends tohich means it wihl be made, nearly, if not alto

devote a portion of this month in giviag gether an oriinal work, yeing w at i e Dlle
a more extensive circulation to the BSio pge would indicate-a true transcript of rde
isl aorcrcan Cultivalor. oIu vi no condition of Brnsh A oercan Agriculture; and

Si . addition to tiis we sha eniploy costly engra-
whfte invgesme wre to illustrate the Inrproved Agriculural

the cheapet Agricu tural Journal p - mactinery that are ofmoern discovery, as well
lished i . the English 1anauage. We as of a variety of other branchas ofAgriholure
venture the opinion, tha the same armount erws lte conductl our ie bymenin oragricu lturedn alno frenhd, toof our Journal, s that it mgdet at nast favor-

of arieltual radig cnnotbc iad inably comipare wî th any siiiiiar %Nork pubh'îhd
any country, fa p r the rvmoy. Those of n this cnrigineit. To d Our part ai the taek,

t oe f eiends of Canadian Agriculture - ewould require ihe w ole ofour disposable tie
have *aided us ia estâblishing tic Cultivator, are and besides, we vould be subjected to a vast
no doubt aware, that we have flot yet receivd amount of extra anxiety and care; the patrons,
afarthing for the first four years' service ; that on their part, would only have to spend a few
lie have oiled in the cause we have Wead so mach hoursor das at te most, in caling upon théir
av heart, and ohat we have sustained a direct neighbours, and pressing upon their attention
loss of £500 in cash, i. keeping the work before tre importance of Agricultural Journals and So-
the public A les circulation than 10,000 copies cieties, being patronized by every wel wisherta
at 2. d. each, for such a Journal as the Cultiva thecountiry, and when ten or fiteen, or twet,
tor, would no make ni an object whorh devoting a sabscriptions tre obtained, the suai soin of 2e.
lave share, uf a wesl qualfied Editor s attenton 6da each will have to be transmitted to the Pub
This circulation w ill ot be had until tre expira- lim orer, and then their part ;ill he perfon,éd.
ion ofother four yers unles it increases at a he supportwhich hould be given to scaools,

faster ratio than e bas d wne heretofore. If each ad the part mhich the fariers and otiers
at the present subscribers would devote one week should aakde n thebadvacenet of the cause of
os extendng he circulaton i the lkzvabore t Agriculture, have been here submitted as subje-cts
iglt bc Anressed to more than 10,000 copies. worthy the attention of ail classes, dring ihis

at h2s now been a loc period since any appeal and the other witer inonth ; and wnn trust that
lias been ade ta the readers of this Journal ; the few hints that have been dropped, t a il e
nor do e mear. this for ane, because the present received by the pbie in a generous spirit, nd
circulation covers the actual expense af pbiash- that every true Canaiart, will hertify c-oper-
ing; butwe feel anxious ta devote a lirge share aTe iii movi wiforward t be Car oftKnowledge.
of our tioue in- ils management, and aise desire We have a few thousand ful sets a oihe ur-
to Visitthe beset farmers and report fully their rent volume i the thulivater on candand with
several methods i cultivation, which would a trifling effort on the pari of esc i o s pre
greatly encrese ts value in point cf usefulnes; ent supporters, they n ight e dicposed f ta tli

we alsao dvre to illustrate oay of te subjecs great advntage of Canadian Agriculturce
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REPORT In addition to the Cattle Show, there was a

,Of MEssIs. W. G. EDMUNDSOIN AND JoSEPH HART- Piougbirjg Match, an exhibition of Poultry, ci
MAN, whowere appointed as a Committee by Fariiiing Implements, of Dairy Productions, of

the-Fourth Riding of York Agricultural Mapie Sugar,-of Damestic Manufacture Wool-
Society, to visit the New York State Agri. len, Linen, Cotton, and Silk Goodr-of Fruits

cultural Society's Exhibition held at jtica and Flowers, of Vegetubles, of Flour, and cl

on the 16th, 17tl, and 18th of September, Cooking and Parlour Stoves,-and besides these

1845. several departînents, there were sixty-five discre-

iYour Coimttee in accordance with thteir in. Pionury preiniums awarded for such articles of

atructions, attended the late Gatle Show and Fair, fWrit (flot enunerated in the previously published

ofthe N. Y. S. Agriculturai Society held at Uticalnist,) as were Cxibited by the enerprising ruia'

and took notes ofsnch parts of the proceeding bitans ofthe Empire State.

as Yu their opinion were calculated to benefit the The anount of remius awarded equailed

Canadian Agriculturists, which they subnit, $3000, and the fees collected at the gates and in

together with a few pertinent remarks, for your the business office of the Society, exceeded $4300,

consideration, at as early a period as circumstan- Sothat the fund o the N. Y. S. Agricutural
cos would admit. Society were increased rather than diminished

The weather throughout the three days cf the by this exhibition.

exhibition was most propitious, with the exception In reporting the most interesting details of this

of a smart shower about five o'clock of the last unrivalled exhibition, your Commutee purpose to

day, which, obliged the several Committees to treat each particular in a style most hkely to be

read their reports in one of the business roomsj acceptable to the friends of agricultural improve-

bcircumstanee the mas were ment in Canada; and at the same time they shal
by reaison of %vbiclirumtneteiaswr nevu ogvacortadiprilhsoy
deprived of hearing this very interesting part pf endeavour to give a correct and impartial history

trie performance. The number of visitors on the ofthisunrivalled exhibition.
ground during the second and third days, was sup- Durhanis.-The pure blooded animals of this

posed to be from sixty to seventy thousand ; and breed did not equal our expectations; indeed

we take equal pleasure in stating, that notwith- there was not a Durham animal on the ground,

standing the great crowd, not a single instance that would equal a number of the best bred Dur-

of disorderly conduct came under our notice hains we have seen at our Agricultural Shows i

or within our knowledge. Canada. The few Grade Durhams shown wer-

The exhibition of stock was considered, by decidedly superior animals, and furnished ample

ditinguished judges, to be the best ever witnessed evidence, that, for grazing purposes ut least, this

in New Yoik ; and according to the best of our justly esteemed breed of Horned sÇattle are well

information, the number of four-footed beasts may adapted to improve our native stock.

pe put down as follows:-48 Durham Cattle, 11 lNorth Devons.-Both thorough-bred and grade

lierefords, 9 Devon, 4 Ayrshire,-72 in all cf aninals of this breed are deserving of high con,

British breeds:-37 Grade,21 Native, 124 Oxen, sideration; in fact it wou:d be difficult to say too

12 Steeds, and 8 Fat Catle, making in all 274 much in their praise, especially of the annal

Ilorned Cattle. exhibited by IL. N. Washbon, of Butternuts,

Of Horses 114 in all, viz:-29 Stallions, 36 Otsego Couny N. Y., and those of E. P. Beck,

etched, 7 G.eldings:-32 Mares and Foais, and of Sheldon, Wyoming County.

10 Yearling Colts and Fillies, Mr. Washbon's stock of pure Devons con".

Of Sheep. there were 64 Long Woolled, 112 of 40 head. and Mr. Beck's of nearly a Jike num.

Middle Woolled, 58 Merinos, and 23 Saxonies. ber. No animals in our opinion, combine the

These numbers of the different varieties were working, the diiry and the grazing qualities, to

entered for competition, bat not all exhibited on the same degree, as do the improved North

the ground,-as not more than one-fourth of the Devons; and to judge from the superior race of

»umbera of long and middle woolledsheepenter- animals that are to be found in New England,

ed were on the ground for exhibition. To- the which owe their origin to this particular breed,

above kinds, adding 34 Swine, there was a grand we should be inclined to the opinion, that none

tptal of 6.79 four-footed beasts at tie Catle Showi of the Britizh breed of Horned Cattle would at ail
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coiripare with the Devon's as a stock for improv- and, circumstindesý 'wciuld warrant them, te:
Ing the native cattle of-Canada-especially where engage in the business of-wool-growingitvoulddo,
oxen for the yoke are in good dernand. nell to turn their attention to improving thp wook

Herefords.-The few animals of this breed of their sheep, bYcrossing with the hardy bréeds
that were òn tht. grourid were of a superior kind, of Merinos. The wooI.ofthis breed is worth,lit
and in our judgiment highly bred; and where our market, fron 2s. -tg 2s. 6d. per lb., and a
cattle are wanted almost exclucdvely for grazing three years' old wether will clip from five to six
they would doubtless prove a valuable stock, but Ibs.; and a flock of ewes and weathers will ave-
for working oxen and millkers they are inferior te rage three and ahalf or four ibs. each, of a very
other inproved British breeds. superior article of fine wool. Three Merinos

Ayrshires.-Of these there were only four ani- may be kept upon the same feed,. in equally ai
.4yrhir.s'.Of iiee thre ereoniyfou an d condition, that would be equired tokee

mals, all of which appéared to have the marks of g b req d o.keep,

pure breeds,-the cow especially attracted our two Leices:ers; and in those districts where mut-

attention, inasmuch as she gave tokens of a very ton bears only a small remunerating value, it

extraordinary milker, a quality whic the Ayr- would certainly be wise for such farmers te pay

shire cow is in possession to a very high degree. some little attention te improving the quality of
hr ccvthe wool of their sheep. Merinos crossed upjon:

Horses.-The display ofhorses was very beau- the Leicesters improve the wool to a much greater-
tiful; brobaWy surpassing any previous exhibition degrep than they decrease the value of the car-
of the society. There wcre upwards of30 stalt- cass; and by judicious crossings we sec no rea-
ons on the ground, besides a large number Of sunwhy both objects cannot be obtained, and by'
matched horses, and mares and colts. the accomplishment of which, sheep-husbandry

Hogs.-BLrkshire hogs appear te be no longer would become an important b.anclh of Canadian'
admired by the American breeder. We saw husbandry. It is supposed by the majority of thes
none at the fair that gave evidence of good farmers of tis country that the Merino breed'of
breeding, except an aged boar. The improved shear a light fleece, and will net endure.a

0 0 ~~~~~~~~sheep haa iltfeeadwlnt nu..Leicesters are generally preferred at jhe present severe winter as well as the long-woolied breeds
time; but unless more discretion be observed in these views, however, we have confidence
crossing with this breed than was with the believing, will be changed when they become bet-
Berkshiresy they will prove of equally short cele- ter acquainted with this particular breed of sheep,
brity ; they are, however, a larger race of ani- Poultry.-Of these we might 'mention the
mals, and so far as merit on thisseore goes, they celeratedDorking Fowls,Plck Polands, Muscovy
will undoubtedly improve the present degenerated Ducks, WIld Turkeys, African Geese, and a lot
race of Berkshires. of large fowls, owing to their extraordinary size,

Sheep.-The long woolled sheep whieh chiefly designated the ostrichvariety. This department
consisted of grade Leicesters and Merinos, andt of the show being novel te us, attracted sone
grade SouthiDowns and Leicesters,were net equal little attention and interest. There were seveii
to the grade Leicesters that nay be seen in almoet competitors , an'd we naticed that one gentlemary
any of the farm-yards of the Home and adjoining exhibited eleven varieties of liens, two of £urkeys,.
Districts. We saw only one pure bred Leicester, three of ducks, and three of geese ; and -inother
and-two South Down Rams, all of which were nine v'arieties of'hehs, two of turkeys, two ot
good,of their kind, but net equal te rams of the geese, two of duiks, and twelve of pigeons, The
Leicester breed that are to be seen at theAgri- improvement in the breeds of poultry, was highly
cultural Shows in Canada. The Merinos, or credit able to the gentlemen who competed for the

,âne woolled breed, as much exceeded our expec. prizes.
tation ns did some of the other departments of Fruits.-NotWithstinding the unfavorables8e
the show fall short of equalling it.. We went te son, the show of fruits altogether surpassed any
the fair prejudiced against them, and returned thihg pf the kind we have> seen,-a full descrip
entertaning most fav.orable impressions in ,rela- tien of which would occupy more sp.ace than the
tion to- their profitableness for, the farmers cf limits of an ordinary miscélianeous report woulî
Canada West. With our. present, opinions, of admit. No one-tould have seèn the great display
improved- Merino sheep, ,we think those ofj of chòice fruits -without forning ihe resoltion ttx
thq - farmersý of this çountry whogeý tstesriirqve in. this partihrgand w hé lie -
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were.no specimens exhibited but such as can be as attractive to the citizens of the :owns and
had in the principal nursery establishments in the cities, as did the Cattle Show to the rural popu-
union, at a vcry moderate rate. lation. It was estimated that the number of

Butter.-The specinens of butter, which were ladies on the ground equnlled at least 12,000.
principally in large firkins, iwere of a very superior Ploughing Match.-The number of entries at
quality, being cqual, if not superior to the best the ploughing match were twenty. The task for
qualities of this article we have heretofore met with. eachwas one quarter of an acre, and two hours

Checsc.-Of the many thousand visitors that the time allowed to perform it. Sone of the
wero at the Fair, ive venture to say that all were work was tolerably well executed, but on the
delighted with the display cf cheeses. They were whole it would not have met the approbation of
divided off into classes, according to their respec tive a British ploughman. The furrow slices were
weights, and to judge from appearances, we might six inches deep, and from twelve to fifteen wide ;
safely put dawn the gross weight at six tons. The and in the main, turned perfectly flat. The
best lots wr-e exhibited by a combination of far- ploughs were short in the handles ; and in their
mers of Herkimer County, who manufacture some general construction did not appear calculated to
scores of tons annually, exclusively for the British turn a well-proportioned furrow. The plough-
Market. The Caniudian farmirs night here learn men have rather an imperfect idea of the best
a lesson to their advantage, by following this noble method of forming ridges, and in taking up the
example set them by their neighbors. The farmers two last furrows; they were so deficient in the
oC this country sh3uld njw reap the adva toges latter particular, that among the twenty competi-
iwhich accrue to the American farmners, by supply- tors, there was not a single individual who at-
ing the British Market nith cheese. The Canada tempted to finish his work. There was a space
market must, however, be supplied with Canadian of unploughed land left between each allotment,
cheese, before any thought need be taken to supply
thc market.s of thc unother country. Ail ilat iswlich to us appeared Tather a novel method of
teu makeothen mortacontra.h Acf Chai disposing of this the most intricate part of the
required to make this an important branch of Can. work.
adian husbandry, is skill; of this there is an abun- we left the ground we fferedto plough
dance both in Great Britain and in the United a ne-or

Stae ,nndwe entre licopiiontia thse i a native-hemn Canadiien youth of only 16 years ofState , and we venture the opinion that those who age, against any native-born American that could
engage in this new business, will find it to their be produced. We made this challenge not
advantac to cmploy cxpcrienccd dairy-meun fromd oi through any desire of competing for a wager, but
Herkimer County, or if they can be had, from soin merely to convince our Anerican friends that
of thc hest dairies in England. - their whole systeni of ploughing, at least, so far

jiaple Sugar.-T here were a number oi lots
of Maple Sugar exhibited, all of which were equal
to the best crushed loaf. Persons unacquainted
with the process of purifying brown sugar would
scarcely credit that the specinens such as we!
allude to, were manufactured from the juice of
the maple. The methods of clarilying practiced
by the successful aompetiters, were given in full
in the early nuii.ber of the current volume of the
British Anerican Cultirator.

Domestic Mlfanufacturcs.-The manufacturers
and ladies of Utica and surrounding country ex-

-telled in exhibiting articles of domestic nanufac-
ture. The articles exhibited consisted of woollen
blankets, flannel, woollen cloth, woollen carpets,
Brussels carpets, rug carpets, ,kersey, double
carpet eoerlet, knit woollen stockings, linen cloth,
linen diaper, hearth rugs, linen sewing thiead,
linen knit stockings, silk stockings, cotton stock-
*ipgs, and a variety of other articles, which proved

as scientific principles are concerned, are radi-
cally deficient. The conclusion we have cone
to on the subject of American ploughing is, that
they are as far behind the Canadian farmers of
the Home and adjoining Districts as the Cana-
dian farmers are behind them in the manufactur-
ing ofcheese.

Agricultural Inplements.-The implements of
husbandry exhibited were mostly of a superior
quality, and to ns the most interesting part of the
show. There were quite a number of labor-sar-
ing machines on the ground,-a few particulars
in relation to eaci would no doubt prove highly
interesting:-

IIussey's. Reaping Machine.-This, probably,
istue most efficient implement yet discovered for
cutting wheat, rye, eats, and barley; and the
principles upon which it is constrncted is so sim-
ple, that it requires buta small amount of mecha-
nical skill to co. ;truct it. The whole cost need
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fot be more than £12 10s. ; and when its re- I" physical' ediication." Matertal attention and
markable power for cutting grain is taken into foresight shou!d ever be direeted to this subject ;

for ' bad nursing,' the mi nagement andi neg-the aècount, this would be considered by compe- ot ' e bd ilypte mismanageen tn neg-
lect of. the bodi y ýpowers of children, is of ten, th*teni judges to be one of the cheapest agriculturtil foundation of diseases n mfancy, which leave

lmplemeints ii use. This machine is not only pernianent tffects in the lnbtautiun, or bring.
simple m its construction, and labor-saving to the forward diseases which might otherwise have al-
extreme, but is as durable, with ordinary care, as ways remained latent, thus blighting all the ena

joynents of life that result from good health::
ihe plough, axe, or spade. To give some idca of besides which, so connected are ail the physical,,
the great utility of the Reaper, we wili here inttl:ectual and nivral systens uf hunan nature,
mention a few partculars. This machine, with that in no individual can one of them be inpairedmeniona fw prtiulas.withoat danger to the others. T1he wvisest systefir
the aid of a pair of horses, a man, and a boy, will ou dan to teyersfThe e systeof education May never be sufficiently eff:etive-
eut in a most perfect manner, in a day of ten to eradicate the evis of - bad nursing."
hours, twenty acres of heavy wheat. Considera- If any o' the follw ing detai:s and observations.
bly more than ts have been done per day, but appenr applicable chitfly to the affluent conditions

the average May e safely put down at fifteen flife, or comparatively useless to whom peciniary-e aypconsiderations would restrict n their domestic-
acres. The cost of cutting an acre of wheat at arrangements, stili there wihi be found suggestions.
this rate, allouing 10s. per day for the man and of a geneial d, z:t1uion appiX.able to the coinmoin

1111 ire <'f clidni sug t.( ns wh ichmasrvhorses, and 3s. 9d. for the boy who rdes, and 5s. n =n sfMherlifegn h ich may serve

for wear and tear of machine, would only be fif- iot eis deveee ofle seni ble, activ

teen pence. Hussey'sReaperhasbeenextensively maternai duties. uch hnuilers may brng up.
enployed in the Southern States the past har- as flje, hec"1hy, happy tLildren as (ie. iuust ex-,
vest ; and it is the opiion of ail who have em- pensive appointed nursety can disp'ay ; and even

vcst;and is te oPmolt wo mîore su, for luxury and( indulgence are flot inwployed it, that it will save at least one busliel per tliemselves at al favorable it their influences over
acre over any other method yet invented for har- chîldhood.
vesting grain. Children, under all ord nary circumstances,

The conclusion of this report, will appear in may be brought up in the wholesome hàbits of
cleanIiness andI activity may be taught sif-res-

the December number of the Cultivator, which trait in regard to fod; may be tncouraged in
vilI embrace a brief description of the machinery cheerful and enahveningr pursuits; ilteir ninds,

exhibited at the Fair , an outline of the constu- may be a%% akened to useful observati ns, even by
ion of the New York State Agricultural Society ;the simple exercises essential to the developement,

of their bodily organs. These, are the principata brief history of the rise and progress ofagricul- influences promotive of infant health and vigor ;
tural improvement in the Empire State ; and a and by these a merciful Providence bas rendere
few leading features of a plan for advancAng the welfare of childhood independent of the gra-

dations in wpalth andranlc that are caused by thé.agrical'tural improvement lu Canada. varying circumstances, of civilized life. Thui,
mothers employing wisely3 the means of goodENCYCL ONPDIA OF DOMESTIC nursing which nature entrusts to all alike, maypECONOMY. look with indifference, as mothers, on the uselessi

The Messrs. Harpers have issued the appendages and ruxuries with which they may be
XIth number of this valuable work. It utiable to surround their children: may they no
is one of much interest to farmers, being also'rejoibe, if; while their condition denies th'eirdvoed o che cntruto f stsbeng childre».privileges which affluence might yield:devoted to the construction of stables, then,it also screens them fro snmares and tempt-.
management of horses, making butter ations most. fatal to their best inteiests.
and cheese, rearing poultry and bees.-
In this number commences the depart-
ment on the Preservation ofIlealth, and
Domestic Economy. We cannot with.
hold from our readers the following :

Health in infancy and childhocd viIl always
form a codnsideration of deep interest to parents.
Their earliest solicitude must alvays lead them to
.seek the means of developing in fir 'proportion ail
the infantilepovers, bodily and mental, of, their
offspiing. 'These means are comprehended in
the<term " goodnursing," or,in nedicallanguage,

Corn Solvent.-Pearlash (dried), 1
part; water,2'parts. Mix.. Apply with
a rag.

Indian-Mcal Cakes.---Tb thTee-pints of*
Indiai-meal, a piece'of butter as large asi
an egg, and' a tea-spoonful of salt Put
twotea-cupsful; of boifing 'ivater; stir it
in, then, adid three eggs, andmilk to-make,
-it to the consistency of batter. FIalf t%
tea-spooniW. of saleratus.,
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ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF
ENGL AND.

ANNUAL MEETINC AT SHREWSBURY.

The farmers of this country cai scarcely con-
çeive the favorable influence that the Irish, Scot-
tidi and Englishi National Agricultnral Societies
have in improving the character of these three
great divisions of the British Empire. Without
sach institutions the mother country would be-
cogne dependent upon other countries for the prin-
cipal share of lier breadstuffs, and with them site
may ultimately hope to supply ail the staple ag-
riculural products required for home consump-
tion. These institutions, together with their
auxiliaries, are liberally patronised by the gov-
ernnent, the landed aristocracy, and the intelli-
gent portion of the tenant farmers, and not a few
have become so wealthy, that the yearly interest
accruing fron invested stock is abundantly ample
to imeet the annual demands against the institu-

brought around by the revolution of the wheel
upon the straw, or other substance supplied by
the feeding rollers, they operate on it with a sort
of chopping action, which not only prevents their
cutting well, but causes a shaking of the machine,
which puts it soon out of working order. But lb
this iniplement the knives are made of a scythe
like forn, and much longer than usual, and are
attached to the periphery, and at such a distance
froni the axis, as well a's in such positions in re-
gard to the feeding-rollers, that they come down
upon the straw or other substance to be cut, with
a long sweep anl continuous shenring action,
whereby the machine is said to perforn not only
a greater quantity of work in a given time, but
at much less cost in point of wear and tear.

Dibbling fllachine.-The next implement to
be mentioned is Mr. Newberry's Seed Dibbling
Machine, which is now favorably well known in
England. From the numerous reports that we
have read in the English agricultural press, in

dons. The great success which lias attended the relation to this implement, we are ready to con-

exertions of the British Agricultural Societies, lias clude that is the most perfect machine for sowing
had the effect ofinfluencing every other nation in grain in drills that bas as yet been invented.-

christendom, to charter similar stitutions; and! We hope that some one in Canada will take*

there now truly appears to be a laudable spirit of steps to introduce one in this country,so that they
emulation mnnifested by the great corn-growing may be constructed here, and brouglt into use in

nations of the world, to ascertain which can pro- the most extensive wheat-growing districts. It

duce the comforts and luxuries of this life in the consists of a series of wheels, each dibbling a se-

greatest abundance and at the cheapest rate.- parate rnw, and the construction of which may
Facts like these presented to view, it is to be perlaps be understood from the following explan-
hoped will have the effect of stimulating the Ca- ation: Imagine a wheel whose spokes project
nadian husbandmen to improve in their agricul- three or four inches beyond its rim-if such a

tural operations, so that it may no longer besaid

that this country is behind the age in genernl im-
provement. Our pres-nt object in calling atten-
tion to this subject is, to mention a few of Ihe
leading improvements effected in England within
the past twelve months in the several descrip-
tions of agricultural implements, as exhibited at
Shrewsbury, at the late exhibition of the Royal
Agricultural Society of England. We are in-
debted to the Editor of the English Agricultural
Gazeile for a voluminous report of the above
meeting, and for the information of our readers,
we glean the following particulars.

Chaf Cutters.-One of those implements was
exhibited by Mr. Joyner, of Aveley-hall, Rom-
ford, Essex. The knives of chaff-cutting ma-
chines consist commonly of short and alightly

wheel were rolled along the ground, it would
dibble holes m a ro-v as it went. The box and
spokes of this wheel are hollow, and each spoke
is divided longitudrially into two halves, one of
which is fixed, and the other is moveable, its sur-
face, where the spoke is divided, slidng over that
of the other. Imagine that, by an arrangement
acting in connection with the motion of the
wheel itself, the moveable half of each spoke, as
soon as the latter had dibbled its hole, should be
dibbled an inch;. the end of the tube down the
middle of that spoke would thus be opened, and
any seed in it would drop into the hole justform-
ed. This is the mode in which the implement
acts-a feeding arrangement for placing two or
three seeds in each spoke before it acts as a dib-
ble, being attached to the parts just described.--

ourved blades, attached to the arm of the fly- The price of the five-rowed dibbler is £60.

wheel near the axis; so that when they are Mr. Robinson, Lisburn, County Antrim, exhi.
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bibt'd his Ch/trn, which lias 'been highly spôken
f. The churn is of an oblong or oval fôrhi, di-

vided into two unequal parts, lengthways, by a
partition. l the largest division, thé blades or
flyers are placed, les§ than one háif inmersed in
thé milk or cream, and covered over similar 'to
the paddle and box of a steamboat. The other,
or smaller division is open or uncovered, and in
which is placed a sluice, as herenfer described.
By turning the handle, or fly-wheel, the blades or
flyërs are pvt in motion, which, acting on the
cream, sends it round and round the churn in a
continuous and rapid streain, the partition before
mentoned being so contrived thait a ndmits the
creani to pass round in a current, so that every
particle is successively and repeatedly beaten or
churned by the flyers. In much Iess time than
is required by other machines, the creamn is bro-
ken and butter formed ; and, by a very simple
and effective contrivance, the butter is prevented
from passing again utider the flyers,'by means of
the sluice, which, being pushed half way or so
into the fluid, the butter, as it finals, is stopped,
and easily colle:téd; by this arrangement the
milk is gleaned of every part icle of butter, and the
prodce is theteby inereased at least at the rate

of half-a4ound' o,24 gallbns ofmilk-a quantity
sufficientin a short time to pay the expenses of
the nachine, independent of the superior quality
and saving of labour. dn the latter point, this
object is fully attained, by the construction of the
blades, and their position with respect to the fluid
being less than half imnersed in it, so that wlhen
the creain is once in motion, it is easily kept up.
Anotherradvantagearising from the-arrangepient
is, that the spindle being above the level of the
fluid, a light.joint is not neccesary ; the frictio»
is therefore, greatly lEssened. Price £3 3Os.

Mr. Crosshiil. of Beverley, exhibited his valu-
able Clor Crusler, which tie experience of the
few years during whic hit lias been at work, ena-
bles iliose who have employed it to describe as:a
nost effective and usefulinplement. The divi-

sion of the cylinder is in this implement carried
to an extrême ; so that, in fact it consists of 23
wheels ail working freely on the common axle-
thèse wheels arc toothed. This implement would
prove of great benefit in the extreme clayey die
tricts of this country ; and in, the hope that it
nay shortly be iutroduced, we liave procured at

considerable cost, the accompaniedengraving..'

Mr. Clyburn, manager of liord'Docie's:%works, discharged. Tihe groin as'it is separated froril
exhibited his patent Threshig llachine af work. the ea, is thrown th-ouýli the tiellis or òpen
Th:is maçhine 'ebusists of a revolving cone or work, so that a cim'le te separation takes placé

beater enclosed in na outer fixed concave case; The wifid caused by the revolution of the beater
the outepcase is open work; the cornis fed'iîi at isbrough.t to operate upon the tireshed giain;and
the smaller end of the coniave case, ànd (by the blows Out the gr'enter portion of chaff; thué, at,
diffeienceain the velôèitybecee*'n ihe large' and o a'operati'ù, the threshing and firstwiinowihg
~smlteidlöfihe rèvo'lving' coe orbedter,) the eipeo d The nàchie ' rin \th M

pem. irep g , va i ao
;BsJaw'lis caried .rapidly .1ôý ihh,.arker ;eîi~r4 nd qid âpmO9y'd orse-,p9wý, enPda4otabjulp< .ý
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lists of an iron frame, which carres all the wheel-
work, and the starts are fastened into recesses
made lor that purpose upon an internal iron
tooth-wheel, which prevents* any unnatural stress
vupon the spindle or any part of the frame. As a
proof cf its correctneFs when at work, it makes
no noise ; the threshing part can be driven ay
horse, steam, or any other power. This machine
-bas had several improveinents made in it since
last year, one of which is an improved shaker,
which completely separates the corn from the
-straw. Price: Threshing-machine, £80; shak-
er, £35.

This threshing-machine as it was at work in
-the yard had Mr. Clyburn's winnowing machine
attached to it, and the corn was delivered from
-it very clean. The fan or blower of this win-
nower is about 3 feet diameter at its greatest
radius, and 2 ft. 6 in. at the smallest, with the
fans 44 inches wide, and placed at an angle of
forty-five degrees; so that when put in motion
the wind enters at the smallest side and is driven
out at the largest, filling a space or chamber 3
feet square with wind. The rddle is placed in
the middle of the chamber with a vibrating mo-
tion, having a small hopper underneath it, which
moves with it, the large hopper and feed roller
being at the top of the wind chamber. As the
grain with the chaff in it drops from the feed-
roller to the riddle, it meets with the wind from
the upper side of the fan, which blows out the
chaff before it gets on to the riddle. The grain
after passing through the riddle is concentrated
fnftoehe in the small hopper that moves with the

sesses the advantage of covering the seed at the
same time. The price varies with the size: six
rows, £27. The principle on which it acts dif-
fers, as far as we know, from that of any other
machine of the kind. The seed is contained in
a box, having a double bottom of sheet metal, one
fixed, and the other moveable-sliding over the
first. Both of these are pierced with holes, but
it is only when the holes of both coincide, that
the seed can escape; and it is upon the regular
recurrence of these coincidences that the regu-
larity of the sowing depends; and it is upon the
length of interval occurring between these coinci-
dences that the thickness of sowing depends.

We have given the address of the parties who
exhibited the above implements, in the hope that
some of the Canadian Agricultural Societies
would be induced to introduce some or all of
these improvements,in this Colony. This course
we purpose to practice in future to a much greater
degree than we have formerly done, in the hope
that Agricultural societies will in future make
it a point to import such articles as would tend
to benefit the farming community, which import-
ations should be sold by public sale to the high-
est bidder, so that the money would again revert
to the society for the awarding of premiums, &c.

CARE oF FALL PLANTED TREES SHRUBS,

&c.-In this cold climate fall planted trees
should invariably bave litter or rough
manure thrown around thr.n on the sur-
face of the ground, to the depth of three

riddle : when it leaves the hopper, it meets with or four inches, to guard the roots from
the wind from the lower side of the fan, which injury ; and in addition, all tender fruit
drives the light grain farthest from it into a spout trees, such as peach, apricot, and necta-
provided for that purpose, leaving the hpaviest rine, should be sheathed with straw to
and best to fall down upon a screen which sepa. r
rates from it any seed that may be leit. One of protect them from the severe and often
the great improvementsin thismachineismaking fatal effects of freezing and thawing,
the fan of such a form thatit will give a greater All tender ornamented trees and
degree of wind for the grain to fall through than shrubs, roses, &c., should be protected in
ni any other machines: another greai improve- like manner. A little caro of this sort,
nent is its having one of Hornsby's registered
feeding apparatuses attacied to it. Price: with timely given, will prevent much loss and

Hornsby's feeder, £17; without ditto, £15. disappointment. It should be done just
Mr. Viago, of Penzance, exhibited his Seed as the severe weather sets in. Straw-

Planter. It consists of six pressing.wheels and 7/erry Plantations made in the fall, should
three carrying wheels; it wilL, with grcat dis- be covered with leaves or straw two or
patch, deposit any kiid of grain or seed, at any three inches deep. Raspberries shoulddistance, imt any number of grains, with the same
uniformity as if done by dibbling. It elso pos- be pruned and laid down, and protected
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with a covering of two or three inches of and is, geie ally about'20 yards long by
earth, or tied to a stake and sheathed in 14 broad. The valls, which are built

straw: they willbear a much larger crop with mud and stone, are very thick, 12
be v brfeet in height, and are, in fadt, a kind of

and finer fruit than if lef.t exposed to be embankment rather than walls, having a
enfeebled by the severity of the winter, door through them on one side, and a kind
Beds of tulips, hyacinths, and other bul. of sloping terrace on the other. by which
bous roots, shiould also be covered with the ice can be thrown intp the house.

leaves or manure, which can be raked On the top of the walls or embankment a
1 tall span roof is raised, constructed of

off early in the spr-ing. No one who of Bamboos thickly thatched with straw,
loves fine fruit and flowers, w'ill think it giving the whole an appearance exactly
too much trouble to take such pains now, resembling an English haystack. And

as vill ensure their safety during winter. this is the sirnple structure which keeps
Their disappointment will be less, and ice so well during the summer months,

under the burning sun of China ! The
their enjoyment more, next summer. Chinaman, with his lclaracteristic ingen-

uity, manages also to fill his ice-house in
ICE HOUSES. a most bimple way, and at a very trifling

A short time before I left England, expense. Around the house he bas a
you pubhshed in the Gardeners' Chroni- small flat level field, whicli lie takes care
ele a number of letters and plans for the to overflow in winter befbre the cold
construction of ice-houses, but, as far as weather comes. It then freezes, and
I can remetmber, nothing at all resemb- furnishes the necessary supply at the
ling the Chinese one, which I shall now door. Again, in spring these same fields
describe to you. On theleft bank ofthe1 are ploughed up, and planted with rice';
Ningpo river, proceeding upwards from and any water which comes from the
the town and fb'ts of Chinghai, and in bottom of the ice-house is conveyed into-
various other parts in the north of China, them by a drain constructed for the pur-
I have met with these ice-houses.' When pose. 0f course here, as in England,
I inspected them for the first time, last the ice is carefully covered up with a
winter (1843), their constrnction and sit- thick coating of straw when the house is
nation differed so nuch from what [ had filkd. Thus the Chinarnan, with littile
been accustomed to consider the essen- expense in building his ice house, and an
tials of an ice-house- at home, that I had economical mode of filling it, manages
great doubts of their efficiency ; but at! to secure an abundant supply for pre-
the present time, which is the end ofX serving his fish during the hot summer
August, 1S44, many of these houses are nonths. This, I believe, is the only, or
yet full of ice, and seein to ansver the at least the principal purpose to which it
end most admirably. You are probably is applier in this country, and never for
aware, frorn my former descriptions of cooling wine, water, or malcing ices, as
the country, that the town of Ningpo is we do in Europe-
built in the midst of a level plain, from . It is now, I think, a question vhether
20 to 30 miles across. These ice-houses we could not build ice-bouses at less
stand on the river sides, in the centres expense and more efficient, upon the
of this plain, completely exposed to the Chinese plan than upon the old under-
sun-a sun, too, very different in its ef- ground system common in England.-
feet from what we experience in lEngland ýGard. Chron.
-clear, fierce, and burning-which .

would try the efficiency of our best Eng- Purple Copal Varnish.-Prussian blu&
lish ice-houses, as well as it does the C
constitution of an Englishman in China. and vermilion, or any other blue and red;
. The bottom of the ice-house is nearly I mix them with the varnish, according. o
pn a level with -the surrounding fields, [the tint required.
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ON LIME AND ITS COMPOUDS, AND
ON LIME AND ITS COMPOUDS, AND
THEIR INFLUENCE ON AGRICULTURE.

BY MR. TEO\tAS ROWLANDSON. LIVERrOOL.

After the preservation and due application of
farm-yard and other ordinary sources of putres-
<:ent manures, no matter conntected with subjects
of the lke nature assume so great a pecuniary
importance to the agricuburist of the United
Kingdon as that which heads this paper, as the
expenditure for lime alone greatly exceeds wlhat
is paid for bones, guano, and other extraneous
fertilizers. I an thoroughly convinced, from my
'own personal observation, that the value of the
labor and capital expended on this article alone
byfarmers throughout Great Britain and Ireland
greatly exceeds one million of pounds stering-
a startling amount certainly ; but those who are
acquainted with its extensive use in the districts
where il can be obtained witl ordinary facility
,will, on reflection, be perfectly convinced of the
assertion. In this amount, however, I do not in-
elude ihe other sources of calcareous manures,
(but whose action is preciselysimilar eventually,
only more slow in their operation,) such as chalks,
marls, &c. Fron this statement il will, there-
fore, be seen, that il is a matter of primary im-
portance that the nature of the action of calcare-
ous manure shoudd be fully understood by the
British agriculhurist.

No matter has given rise to so many and so
warm disputes as the action of lime on land, sonie

many of my readers to have repeated to them au
illustration made on a large scale.

I possessed a farm in Ireland, consisting al-
most wholly of unreclaimed land, and what few
acres had been cultivated previous to my occu-
pancy of the same had also been of a like
description, there having been part of a deep
peat-bog extending over 500 acres, and had at
one period varied from two or three feet to
twenty feet in thickness, most of which, at the
time I commenced my operations, lad been
cut away for the purpose of fuel, down to only
about two feet in thickness. At the corner of
a field which ind been separated (in order to
cul a new road) from the main part of the
previously cultivated portion of the land, but
abutting on that part on which no attempts had
ever been made at reclamation, I fixed my gar-
den, divided from the barren heath merely by a
drain which had been made to carry away the
water from a spring rising in the centre of the
bog, and which otherwise would have overflown
the road. This garden, at the lime this relates
to, was only about two feet deep of surface soil,
though in the menory of many living had been
at least ten or fifteen feet deep, at which period
it, previous to being cut away for fuel, formed
a quaking bog, (through the influence of the
spring just mentioned.) During the lime I re-
sided at this place, I raised through ordnary
garden culture, on this spot, as splendid crops
of cauhflowers, carrots, potatoes, turnips, cab-
bace (manu in the last summer fourteen lbs.

giving to panegyrics, othxers have with -qual ve- w a u r c, lds t
0eec codyne il apuroni eight, and upwards each,) and aIl descriptions

hemnceconemed ts pp':aionin ot. A of culinary vegetables I1 merely recapitulate
a future part of this piper I believe I shall be en- thn y t etese r el) apituld
abled to elucidate the causes from which arise be desd The prces y wi this gard
hese disrepancies in its action, and also Io show be desired. The process by whih this garden

that each party, under particular circumstances, and liming.

w:s perfectly rixt fli maintainng its respective ~Although I did not actually test the matter, I
opinions regarding ils use or inutility ; I trust I

can ksop(,It Ot anur(rin mctod y wh(larnm quile coavinced ihat the soîl of tlie garden
can alo point out an uncrring method by whli just alluded to possessed at least nnety per cent.
partiesmtay judg when calcareous substancesare of combustible vegetable matter, and the unre-
required ; and I can now state, with the utmost clamed, at the opposite side of the drain, posses-
confidence, that after a most extensive practice sed only a very trfing per cent. more vegetable
and etrenely extended sphere of obscrvation, I m

hav hthetofuuJ 'ai tst mst nerin-,one iatter, in consequence of not linvîng had an
have hitherto found tis tet a most unerring oneC, application of lime. Let it he remembered by
and " wa be found un p, rusal, simple and unex- the reader thn ihe whole lad origmnally formed
pensive, and of such a nature that the most uned- a continuous piece of waste, and the separation
ucated ploughman miiay eas2y be inade tnier- between the two pieces was merely the recent
stnd." As it is nlot lkely that every one will formation of a drain. On the one side we see
have equal facilities for making the emxeriments utterbarrenness, on the otherhigh fertitity. The
that I have had, it will probably be interesting to I barren side is now pared and burnedi and an
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attempt.mQde to. grow crops-an entirè failùre agric.iturist nny tçtke 1i for whatit ,is worth,
ensues. The one side, afteralte heaviest ràins; viz., mere assertion.
gives no further colour, to water thanthe mòst Weil, we are.not quite satisfied ýthat thisstrik--
fertile loais; the other sidee gives, after the ing difference is 9ccarionled solely by the use of
Qperation of burning, a deeper tinge,to the rain lime. We shall continue our experiments alittle
water than it had donc heretofore, andathe land further, pour ont the contents of the, glass con-
is found to be far nferior in fertility to that on taining the soil which gives the colour to the an-
the opposite side which had been limed. In fact monia, and wash the sane clean. We put a
the wholë of the cruciform plants died almost as little of the unlimed part again into it-we have
soon as they had vegetated. Having seen what a boule of clean lime water ready for the occasion'
has taken place n what may be termed the large -we fill the glass to the brim with lime water;
scale, we will take a little of the soilfrom each we let the same stand, and by this time (always
and pursue our experiments in the kitchen. We suppose the evening is used for these experimente)
lay our two parcels on the kitchen table, and pro- it will be 4ime for bed. After a sound sleep,
cure from the dame two clean tait ale glasses, which the fatigues of the previous day have fully
usually christened tail-boys. We have already prepared us to enijoy, we rise with the lark in the
procured from the druggist two or three penny- niorning, go to the glass left the night before,
worth of ammonia, comnonly called harhorn. with the line-water and peat, and give the sane
Here we are set up with as complete a laboratory a shake up, then proceed to our ordinary busi-
for the present investigation as though an expense ness. After the breakfast is o"er we snatch a
anounting to £20 had been gone to for the pur- couple of moments from our usual duties, ve pay
pose. After marking what description of soil is another visit to our glass, dip our finger in in
placed in each glass, we pour a little armmonia order to taste the c.ntents, and fixd that the
over each, rather more than will cover the saue, strong alkaline taste so well knovn as lime-wa-
say about a quarter of an inch. We ýit down ter has nearly, if not wholly, disappeared. If
and mark the result-when the liquid in le',glass' there is no perceptible taste of lime-water, we
containing a portion of the soil which has been begin to think that it is time to see whether it is
only pared and burned wil speedily appear of a oar senses have deceived us or tint the lime-wa-
deep brown colour, asbefore related. We await ter really lias disappeared. We go to, the cup-
a little longer, to sec if any-change takes place in ooard, (always safely locked, as the substance we
the glass which contains the rich garden (but are about to bring out is a deadly poison, and
limed) soil, but wait in vain ; not the slightest fatal resuhls have ensued inconsequence ofhaving
appearance of change is to be seen. If the liquid been mistaken for Epsom salas), we procure a
in the last mentioned glass is now analyzed, we little oxalic acid, and dissolve a very small por-
shall only find, in addition to the anmonia, a little lion in cold water , we pour a little fluid fron
potash, lme, &c. as the results. Not the slight- the glass in which the lime w ater was placedover
est portion of carbon is leld in solution, not a night into the vebsl containing the oxalic acid ia
trace to be found. Now.iere is a comnplete con- soluion. Not the sligltest change of-color takP
tradiction to Mr. M'Turk's theory of lime acting place-a certain sign that the whole of the lime
upon or disorganizing the animal and vegetable contained in the'water hasbeen absoiied in sanu
remains, rende-ing then soluble, &c. for which, manner or other by the peat. Well, we continne
see quotation. Mr. Anderson also says, (quick- repeating our e.%perinat, daily pouring freçh
lime) enters into the union with these orga~nic hmine-water oer the peat, until at last (whichlu
substances and forms compounds partially soluble wilil take sone tinc, as lime is on!y held in sota-
in water. Mr. Anderson does certainly afica - lion in 780 times its own we glt of water) we
wards state the modusoperaadi to be different find that, on decanLinig the fluid into the solution
when converted into a hydrate, but as lie does of oxalic acid, it assumes a ni!ky appearance,
not give the slightest proof of its doing so, the and a heavy white powder (the oxalate of lime)

i. eventually precipitaied. We know now that
' This was, no doibt, caused by the great the peat will absorb no more lime.t After this,

quantity of carbonate of potash set free by the
burning,'as.potash combines with huinic acid,
forminghunaté of potash. . † This experiment can be performed by rnerely
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ite pour out the whole of the liquid from the peat The humate of lime thus obtained for all prac-
and pour caustic ammonia over the same, and let tical purposes may be deemed insoluble. I think

it stand a few days to see if the brown color will I have now fairly proved that, instead of lime

make its appearance, but no such thing occurs. rendering inert matters in soils abounding in car-

Well, we have now arrived at this much-the bonaceous matter soluble, its iertilizing effects are

application of lime prevents barren peat soils dis- caused fron quite an opposite operation, viz.,

coloring rain water, and all fertile soils have a the rendering a substance previously existing in
similar property. We will try what lirning will such soils, which had a deleterious influence on

do.* We, therefore, lime the barren side, and vegetation insoluble and inert, but which, before

procure most splendid crops of mangel, babbage, the application of lime, was soluble in the pre-
cauliflower, mustard, and rape.t Should any sence of some of the alkaliesand theircarbonates.

reader be sceptical about this being the true mode -Blackwood's Quarierly Journal ofAgriculture.

in which lime operates in fertilizirng sols, we willin ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C whc iewyo usin h xeiet e copy tlie folowving highly interest-
puc him in the way of pursuing the experiments inc and valuable extract, from D.
still further, and making the process visible. Let Tilaer's Principles of Agricultr, for
a little barren peat be macerated in a short time which ve are indebted to our able con-
in ammonia liquor, in order to procure some of temporary The Farmer's Cabinet. The
the so-often mentioned brown-colored solution true principle of applving manure to the
which must afterwards be decanted into a clean soil, is to give the different classes of
glass ready for the purpose ; then pour into the plants the particular kinds of food best
decanted solution some lime-water, when the adapted to their general habits and organ-
whole, instead of the former transparent brown ization. Soils differ materially in their
appearance, will become immediately turbid. compounds and proportions, and even
and gradually a light flocculent precipitate of a those of tho same quality, by different
dirty brown color will separate,leaving (provided degrees of cultivation, are made so du-
sufficient lime water is used for the purpose) a ferent in their comporent parts, that
perfectly clearliquor,and the humate of lime wiIl manure of an uniform quality, ould be
be precipitated to the bottom of the glass, and can found to have different and possibly op-
be obtained in a separate state by filtering the posite influences. Hence, the impor-
saine through paper. tance of watching the operations of na-

ture, in bringing forvard vegetation, and
putting a little lime to barren peat soils; but in by carefully investigating the influences
doing so the experinent is neither so elega -t; of the various ualities of manure used
nor the modus operandi so apparent. So strong, . t
however, is the afinity between the humic acid in this country for forcing crops, the
and the peat lime, that if we mix 103 grains of farmer may materially assist in increas-
peat and ten grains of quicklime, and pour suffi- in, his crops without haz-irding much
cient water on the same to render it quite moist risk in injuring them. Maize, potatoes,
it will be fund within ten minutes the mixture a tow
will cease to have the power of colouring the and turnips, devour, if wernaybe alloiv-
strongest liquor anionia ihat can be procured, ed the expre:ssion, a great quantity of
and will have all the properties of a ricli garden vegetable manure, and those plants
oil.thrive so luxuriantly on barn yard man-

This portion of the paper is written in a 'ure that it would be a most didicult mat-
familiar style merely to illustrate to those who
rnay have a desire for information, but consider ter to surfeit them. Wheat, however,.
the nature or rather deficiency of their education being a more tender plant, requires dif-
incapacitates thein fr such experiments, that ferent treatment. It is worthy ofremark
many experiments can be made of the most im- that in a majority of cases, where the
portant description with the most perfect ense, soil in rti in we, hat the
and appara tus as simple as thoseabove mentioned. sou is urproductive in wheat, that the
in fact, I believe, and will attempt, in a future best possible food that could be given to
part of this paper, to prove, from the above ex- 1 the crop, may be found in the subseil,
perimen:, the fallaciousiess or truth of Liebg's lying so near the upper soil, that it may
theories as to the. assimiliation of nitrogen and be brought to the surface with a common
carbon. uh DA aueta ol frca

t These crops were absolutely obtained in, the plough. A manure that could force a
manner statea, neavy yield ofîstraw, might be so barren
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in the ingredients for fbrming grain, t1iat last, and makes their effect more lasting. The
atotal failire might be traced alone to vegetable matter would indeed have but little

c ut .n effect, unless animalized, by fifit passing through
the bodies of tnim'ials; while -on the oth r hand,

does not lie so mucih in a deficiency of the vegetable are made-to decompose more rap-
of the requisite food for the plahts, as it idly by ch- addition of ainial sutbstances. The
does in giving that food in proper .pro- value of these manures does not depend on the

portions to suit the habits of the different quantry so much as the qunlity. Thisis a point
very ittle attended to. They should be from the

classes of plants. A soil that would pro. best animals. fed in the best manner, for that
duce a large yield of spring wheat, un- which comes fron an animal will be of litle value
quesüonably, would be productive in unless that which goes into him is of the best sort.
winter wheat, if the lower and upper Let an animal be fed on bad 'hay, or bad grain
soil were incorporated to suit the habits orstraw, or any coarse material, withlittle or no

nutriment in it, how can it be expected that the
of the latter grain. The one requires a manure it makes can enrich the earth, when the
loose permeable soi], and one rather rich creature itself is ill-fed and half-starved. To
in decomposed vegetable substance ; and produce the best manure the food must be of the

the other a firn, deep, and dry soi, and best sort; or to say the same thing in othet.
on the he. a dn vegetabndwoids, the animal should be in the best health.

on the whole rather barren in vegetable Our author goes with sorme mitmteness intb
inatter. the nature of stable manure, but it is not neces-

Oit manuring the Soil.-Manures are of two sary to alarm our sersitive agricultural readers
sorts, those which nourish the plant by becomiing, with any scientific details, however correct or

interesting; it is enough to say that in his
ls it were, its food, and those which stinulate its opinion from his experience, this is admirably
growth by chemical decompositions and combin- suited from its rapid decomposition, and the
ations. It is not easy to define the way in which lient it throvs out during this process, to cold,
such manures produces its effect,; but it is very sterile, mcist, and clayey soils, while to the
important that we sbould make the endenvour to chalky, dry, sandy, and calcereous, it is ex-
discover it, as it is only by attaining or approxi- tremely injurious; it forces forward vegetation
mating towards the real effect, that we-can ap- rapidly at first, but when itsinfluence has some-
preciate its value or feel authorsed to discard anty what diminished und vegetation is le:t to the
particular manure, orto continue iti use. But in natural strength -of the soil,it droeps and becomes
making this attempt, we strike upon one of the 'languid. It nay be inferred from these ideas,
greatest difficulties in the man gement of land- <that this kind of manure is considered only tran-
the power of deciding as to the soils and manures sient in its effect, and is of very little use, eî-
that are fitted for each other. In a practical cept on moist and tenacious soils; though it is
point of view there is no subject more difficul', extremely beneficial on soils containing a large
and no knowledge more difficult to attain ; for a amount of humus or vegetable mould, from its
long lime, and time of great value to to he flarm- promoting, by the passing off of ils ammonia,
er, muay be wasted before lie is enabled to say the decomposition of this substance. When
whether lie is treating his soi! in the right man- used by itself, the author directs that it should he
ner. It is true that all soils may contain the ali- carried to moist and clayey soils as soon as ils
ments necessary for every kind of plant,but they first stage of fermentation bas commenced, and
are not in equal proportions; for this reason one ithen buried ; fermentation and the lient it pro-
kind of land favors the vegetation of one kind of duces render the soit looser and lighter, and
plant, and another some other kind of totally a the repeated ploughings incorporate it w'ith thp
different nature. And in this way it is a nice soit and, tend to fertilize it, When used on
point n the management of land, to know what warm, light soils,, lie recommends the mixing it
our land is fit ied to produce, and what kind of .wiith vegetable substances which still retain their
manure is calculatcd lor this particular product. 'succulency, or with earth, and especially with
Our author makes an important distinction be: turf. These should be mîîixed together, heaped
tween vegetable and animal manure. The first, ep in successive layers, protected from too Irce
he says, appears to act on plants solely as an ali- an accessof air, and moistened when the weuah-
ment, while the last nets on the soit as well ason er is dry. The manure frotm horned cattle does
the plants which vegetate there. Mineral man- not frncnt so rapidly or develope so nuch lient
ures, lime, plaster, &c., which cont-iin no organie as tlint frotn homes. Its effect is not tlierefore
bodies, and, of course, niothing to be decomposed, so rapid, butin proportion more I.sting, and it
net almost entirely by rendering those parts of di may be used on a- grenter number of crops, and
soil soluble, which. were before insoluble, and by crops more various in their nature. From there
favoring and accelerating decomposition. The being Vey littile apparent increase of temperature
'manures in common use, are composed partly of during decomposition, it is peculiarly adapted
animal substances; the vegetable matter, from for warm soils ; when buried be.neath' telnacious,
not being so easily soluble as the animal,prevents ciayey soils, it will produce little or no effec
or restrains the too rapid decomposition of these until bronghit into contact wiîth air.
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L E T T E R S into a brick.tank, &et in cement. The ainmonia
ON AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT. is fixed and smell prevented by sulphuric acid :

mixed with earth it will form a valuable rmanure.
Nothing on our farm, in the shape of manure, laBY I. J. ME CHI. ever wasted! Why should it?

The piggeries paved with flagetones, discharge
LE T T E R V. their moisture into the manure-well.

The stone water-tanks in the yards and honse
BXPLANATION OF THE BUILDINGS AT TIF are ail filled simultaneously by one pump over a

TREE-HALL FAR-I. tank, 14 feet deep, bricked, and set in cernent ;
The yards are so placed as to be entirely shel- into which is brought a never-failing stream of

tered from the east, north, and northwest winds, pure spring water from the valley below. This
whilst they are quite open to the south and west water fornerly spoiled some acres, and caused
for sunny warmth; it is presunmed heat absotb- the bog; but now it answers a much better pur-
ed by the brick-walls and buildings durmng the pose. I do not like the usual custom of giving
day will be retained for a portion of the night, so mantîre water to horses and cattle, instead of to
as to produce a warmer atmosphere mi.lie yards. the land. I presume they are, like ouiselves, ail

The farni and other yards are on a perfect le- the better for drinking.pure waterinstead offilthy.
vel; they are underdraned every four yards waiîh -The pump also supplies our copper, on which
atones and a pipe-saine as the land. Ail the its a perforated iion vessel, capable of steaming
drains (except the roof-drains) termina te 'ii the six bushels of potatoes or other matter. This ves
manure-tank; so tiat not a plut of water that, sel travels bac!,wards and forwards with wheels
falls directiy on the yards ever escapes, except on a small iron rail; and by a lever, is capable of
into the tank. Ail the water that falls on the being fiiled, emptied, or placed over lie copper by
toofs is conveyed through pipe:, to the brook.- a strong lad. The merit of this is due io the in-
The sheep-yards, the bullock and horse stables, genious Mr. Crosskill, of Beverley, who manu-
are ail paved perfectly saooth with hard yellow factured and contrived it.
bricks, set in cement ; so that no liquid nianure The cart-lodge is so placed as to avoid sun, and
is wasted. This arrangement admits of cleanli- we consider a weather-tight implement house
ness, without waste, by occasional washings. essentially necessary.

The straw for litter beiig cu t into chaff, is ap- The barn is 130 feet long, 30 feet wide, and
plied where required withoutwaste. rises 18 feet before it springs the roof. The

The manure-tank is bnîcked, and set in cernent. horse-)(ower that drives the threshing machine
Wre put into it the solid nianure as mode, turning occupies 30 feet square on the ground-floor, and
the moist botton upon the toi), as occasion re- 30 feet more is occupied by the granary and
quires, to prevent too violent a degree of fermen- chaff-house, overwhich is the threshing apparatus.
lation, and adding occasionally sulphuric acid in The unthreshed corn being on both sides of,
water, especially in the sumier months, or an and icor to the threshing-nachine, econonizes
occasional layer of earth. In winter we have time in removal.
always suflicient moisture in the tank. As we On this account, and the ficility of dojng work
pump out the liquid manure from the well, whicli under coer in bad weather, 1 like plenty of barn-
is three feet deeper than flie tank, no solid ia.- roo. I do not see lhe necessity of a steam-en-
nure con enter, tlere beng proper grantmgs o gile, as we do our threshing, chaff-cutting, &c.,
prevent it. We choose a wet day, wlen nothing when we can do nothing else.
can be done on the land, to turn over the îmanure The tlreshing-maclhine is of six horse-power;
in the tank--tere bemig a slated roof over it but we throw it out of gear, and work the chaff-
which ke-ps tae inen dry. It faces the norti: cutter or corin-mill with two hores. We cut
so that the sun caniotshmne on it to cvaporate the thii ty-two trusses per hour into ciaff.*
anmoîna and strength of the umanure. In ti A crane (cost 50s.) fixed upon the top o the
winlt -, wlien we lave a superabunance of n o S granary in the barn, enables one man and a lad to
turc, we puimip the hquid mîîanre into Grotsku1 s load the sacks of corni with ease, dropping them
liquiJ mnanur cari, which holds 2(i0 ga.lons, and int 0 the cart or waggon.
apply it the ui paturcs, voung '. leats, or fidlows: 'T.e iron cutters and pipes to our roofs may be
first *xmg he ammonia where req;red with found fault with on account of the expense, but I
a.uphur.e acid, being governed as to dîlutmg as, ieally caanot see the utility or profit of the pre-
strengili by th:2 dryne'ss or weinessof tlie weather. sent custon, iliat is, putting good and costlyma-
Wu find the tank-miîaiure of extraordmary mure on straw, and lhen washing it ail out

enength, as well as densay, from subsidence bv agin with tens of thousands of gallons of pure
ferimeptation and pressure. When Éled to four, water off the roof5, taking especial care that it
feet above the grouud, it contains about 200 loads
ofsolid imanure. * The threshing-machine .takes in the straw

Manure, that is dropped in the day. is reuov- leugthways, and having tWelve parallel beaters,
cd the folowing rnornipg in barrows to the tank, each three feet sa: inçhes long, no wheat keraal
soes to preserve its efficacy. can escay its action. It .dpes not break the

The contents of the water-closets are received straw.
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i&allFoisoh the horse-pond, and' then run down have i good sense to folJow the example gt
to enricli some stranger's meadow at the firsnot, certainlytake ca

Éôo". I hope in llfty years timg, the farmer who to remind ;hem i/at they, ougit so I do.
does tilis will be considered inàane. The idea of I.J. Meur.
a , an's throwing away his manure with his left 4, Leadenhali Street,
hand, hnd ,with right paying money to bring it London, July, 111h, 1544.back again, ail the wvay from Peru or Africa,
seems too ludicrous for theninqteenth centuey.

So far as we have had experience, pigs, poul- LETTER VI.
.try,:and horses, thrive unconmonly well in our TRE DRALNAGE OF SURFACE WATER FRON UEIVY
y&qrds and stables, and no doubt our cattle and LANDS.
hehp wiltdoo the saine. Aft our horse feed is She- em

eu~t for the manger. Even our tares and green The very vari1ous and conflicting opinions as to
food are eut up with straw. what is perfect dr'tinage, convince me tbat prac-

We eontemnplate clipping our bullocks wLxen tice wvjtliott tîxtory, is hilie a slxip ywithout a corn-
stalled in e war stables, tking it for grantdo nt, a e n e
that nature provided their long winter coats fort aeinn er tuh thertyn, a ht d esoetod .penfields, as a non-condcor of calorie, an li u drinthpastyear igoo4 Laehl Street
opaten ee eeitne o riiilcn sixty miles of danIanxascintrpoosentaton, ily, describe its pxtion, and sta4e 4.at
finement. The thermomneter wvilI regulate our 1 cons-der to be the Lrue theories Of perfect draxin-
ventilation. They il be groomed hvery inor,- age.
ing, thesangensorses. There is quite asnch My operation being different to thp usuai eus-
reason for re uovinth rom their skins the insendi- Coni nd m a t p ra

We~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~tm cotmIt clpigorbulcswe-tc ihu tory bis m likeo a d sh p ithouta fom-

the perspiration, as for grooming a horse. coeti ',dvscussion, approval, or disproof. The uestion

dpen fedso claiis a s o-cnucor of caloie, adsitmleofdanInexascoalrp-

depcds n ceanines, s ~ucbin n aima ~ f drainage is far- too important Po reinain longer
ina hum an being. r a state of nature they woul n s e aion, w i e it.a cton, a s ot ew t

mb aaînt a reeor fnce Havg n suc 0Pwill do an essential public gogd by deciding the
portunity in confinement, Wé mnust do it for thex. 1pit

We shl shear soe of our sheep before Christ- cor 1. That in perfect drainage, t -lve
mas. I mean those Jiept garon and dry mnder -ours tain shourd percolate and legvee the latd,
côver: this of course is quite an-expeiimeat. It lin less thian twelve hours fromn tixe time tlxe
ieems on the same priciple as the bullocks, c - drains be ia to nat, fie difference in use being

ren for re i frm thi des the equivalent to the proportion of te water tfo
~wer, ô we hah ty ther ~vitouî. artli chooses to retain for its use-by cailay t

Sbl e p buthers agree oith m e that farmers trc sion. at
ofen spoil th mutton as well as ofe fleces, by 2. That to effeci his, the subterranean area f

huping bhem on boo sta. Besides a long coat porice T he utuace to

reu gi nsrt e r e ce-a n osuch o w i d ou es ent a l ublic g ood by i d ei di g h

rtuit suport afil the winter, as wel as any drained, so ta: if the space w be drained weiè
ihaèr part of thé body. one square yard, the sides and top of t we drain

Th m dairy, beer, %vine, and côdI cellars are al should present an area for perolation equal to
cnver: th bouse is coot an! apir m Iine superfcial fett, minus froe athew ance for

Aes to a good bouse, yhy, if our farmers are to pressure.
be men of education and apital (which I hope 3. That the continuance of water in the sou
theywiIl be when they get Agricultural Colegesr longer than it voud re ini by capillary reten-
I dô not sec wvhy for a' fcw poundý; extra.per an-
nup,they should be deprived ofs the comfor s of tion, is ijurio s, che isca y a d it anically,

kepigtheen too long. sbesaide a nd causat rsity snequaly, densiy, and e difenaatonepopresippor A th water, as wela any 4drained, the carith and roots wil dbstrne fromoate buildings are tbougl to be iu advaace of the se and tor of the

Th'daiy, eer wm, ad cal ellrs re llthoul pesnt wane aroe a for erclinequa to

ane, I hope those w o find fauirt ine superficane miu te allo ae dor
consiter ey are indbed for the nex generation. fiaient

if board and thatch ar so very durable and p s5. That the form of drainshould be d p and
advantageous ih Farmeries,wlxy nOt eppy ther" narrow, as affurdin che grcaest area ofaioosity
in towns and ciles? dy oweio nion is, tiose mat he sinuinst ht, inceasind the quaintty of

temporary erecAons indycate eanter povety r poous cattli, availabe d root-n il br animal
nuscalculation. If thie is e aphilo.dphyan fyin or veetable cat exist in dcnse urdained sub-
a pancaketo w y should tere lot be thmi adlp- sons. an a
tion of menris thte end s planning and eret- 6. That the oateri for fihin the draind
in twfm buildings? sou d comprise te reantst dtqabnlity'wuh dfa

In conclusion, as some of my farming operations least pover of capillary attraction.
are n,so very different a plan fror'nhe common .'7th. That wihere pipes are iused, tlxeir mateiial
roiutmneof proceeding, I wish my farming friends should be du'rabie but porous ; ibeir forn n
tplaàugh at, but not to condemi ihem, till they- round or sqqare, but a very narrow:and deep ph-
hayehaldan çppàrtunity. oseeing hether they, long,,the object beifg to get a laxrge area.of poro-
ansperor-not. , h ,hgyy lance succeei sity..
I sÏiall expec tliose who now enjoy the joke will Sih. 'Txat' s'mall, rouhd, liard pebble.stqnes,
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with a pipe over them (as shown in the annexedi and I will assume it to be the minimum of perfect
drawing, and as used on my farm), scem to pre' drainuge.
sent all the advantages desired, viz., the impossi- During the recent nincteen hours' rain, after a
bility of choking by superincumbent earth, resis- very dry time, the pipes and .itcines poured out an
tance of prcssu-e from the sides, absence of immense volume of ivater, iwhich, on the second,
capillary attraction; the round hard stones haviQg third, and fourth day, gradually decreased; proving
but little mechanical aflinity for the water, and my calculation correct, that if my drains had been
offering but small resistance to its passage. perfect, it vould have all run away in seventeen

9th. That the passage of vateriia a pipe or drain hours, instead of cighty.
is always quicker than its percolation through the On comparing notes with a farminig friend of
earth or material of the pipe. mine, who has bush drains frcm 2 to 300 yards long,

I0th. That no drain should much exceed 100 in the same quality land, lie said' I know not what
yards in length (fifty or sixty vould be better), lhas beccme cf the iater, fcr nce has appeared in
without opening into a leading drain of great di- the ditches;" and he seemed quite surprised at My
mensions. If the drain were in any part full, it drains running so much. What is the inference ?-
would delay percolation. that bush and strav drains cf great length are

11th. That neither bushes, straw, or other per- perfectly worthless as ccmpared vith pipes and
ishable material, shoald ever be used in a drain. stone drains of mcderate length.

12th. That the deeper the drainage, the better In fact, in one field I drained about three acres
the crops; but in no case should any portion cf the the same time, distance, depth, and soil, vith scuds
drain be nearer to the surface th n 18 inches. or bands of straw tightly fitted over the vacant

13th. There should be a leader to every 30 0 space, and find it as comparcd vith the tile and
yards of drains, giving it ample capacity. stone drained part, almcst useless, so much so, that

14th. There should be an open ditch (but no we shall re-drain it.
fence) for every seven or cight acres drained. The The conscquence of my friend seeing no water is,
absence of an occasional open ditch is what ren- that it stagnates and remains in the soil, keeping
ders so much drainage useless. Long continuous the roots cold, wet, and sour, resultig ilate crops
narrow streets without frequent outiets get fre- and densely working land. I hope, after thus, we
quently obstructed ; the same may be said of drains shall hear no more of scud cr bush drainîig.
-a full drain with a slow egress sadly retards the From the moment our land ivas ploughed after

filtration of water. Drains should be never more draining, no water has ever run off the surface,
than half full cf water-the other half air. In this whether in winter or spring, although our fields have

way the superior weight of water causes proper a pleasant slope.
filtration by displacement of air and replacement cf Sa far my drainage has answered, although I
water by quick passage. stili maintain it is only perfect in degree. It would

l5th. That the rapidity .f percolation depends on have been real cconcmy to have spent another £5

the subterrantan area of porosity and the depth of per acre, and carried out my theory completely.

drain combined. Sallof drains ant a greater I am not able to say vhich answers best, a pipe

area of porcsity hal deeper anes; because (as only, the full size cf the drain, or a pipe and stones.

water presses equally on al sides toward the vacant The latter I give the preference te, the stones ha-
aterhres eqally thn aideee toda te graatr ing less capillary attraction.

space c the drain) the deeper the dram the greater I consider drainage almostas important in avery
the weight and column of water. Consequently, seasn as a very wt one. This spring w
the greater the pressure the more rapid the filtra- had a practical illustration cf it at Tiptree. The
tion: filtration at two feet will be double that at p r looked ll ow as t use to d ,b
one--at four feet four times as great, and so on in cropa iever looked yellew as they used ti do, but
proportion to the superincumbent veight of water aluays a hcalthy green, and the very firt ram

pressin equally onallsidestoiardse drain . It IL is very easy te perceive that porous drained
is on this principle that deep pipe drais act quicker land on a cool bottem keeps moist in dry veather,
and lay dry a greater extent of groundthan shalloiv by capillary attraction (like lump sugar resting on
ones-consequently, the deeper your drainage the moisture).sialrmay be yeur cra f subterranean poresity.mitr)smnaller mybyorarea osueraanpost. At nighlt the insiduous dews fill its surface. No
Pipes at the depth of five feet would hardly need sc effcts take p e¶ i sen and, it
atones; Cic pres-sure being about two-and-a-h alf such. effects can take place in soddcn land, with
pston teve p sure being aot frtand-as-hl gaping cracks, and a baked impervious surface.
pounds on every square ich at first, and as the, For further detaHs cf my spring and other drain-
water escap-s and diminîshes, so will the drain run ing, beg to refer you to my letter of the 28th of
slower and sloiver, in a ratio proportioned to the March last.
diininished pressure. If I am wrong in my thecries or practice, I shall

Still stones vith pipes, in my opinion, are the feel obliged to any gentleman who ivill correct me,
qnickest conductors of water generally in heavy my object being to arrive as near perfection as
land. possible.

Now, although my drainage is considered the Permanent grass on very still clays must be
most perfectin the county of Essex, I only consider ploughed up before the drains can act. The im-
it one-afth as perfect as it should be. My drains pervious pan requires to be broken up. This may
have one foot of subterranean porosity for every five be a subject of regret, but it ought not to be; for I
feet of surface, instead of having five feet: still as quite agree with Mr Morton, that no permanent
it is expansive even se, I must be content with it; 1 grass can keep so much stcek per acre as the tur.
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nip culture and green crops, fed, fôlded, or stall-fed, fellow man, who did nôt posses's a certain
nor is it so profitable. Grass land is, therefore, a play fu!, aimostinfantile sim iicity. True
national loss, etnploying less làbor, capital, and prat neye strts on r
àffording less profit thati it would doif cultivated greatness never struts on the stilts. or
with roots, greencrops, and 'e-rn. plays the king upon the stage. Conecious

AS TO SPRING DRAINING. of its elevation, and knowing in what that
It must alays be effectcd by drain-pipes (with- elevation consists, it is -happy to act its

out stones; fitting it into each other so as to fcrm part as other men, in the common amuse-one continuous unbrolken channel; half-circular and bui
pipes, fitting on each other, are sometimes used, if ments îess of rankind. It is not
properly loaded they answer, but are not so secure afraid of being undervalued.
as the whole pilyes.

I thinic we may lay doivn as a safe theory:- An honest man is believed without' an
1st. That as the prusàure of %vater is from below, oath, for his reputation swears for him.and frequeitly as much as fourteen pounds on every b .

square inch, that spring drainage should be deep, Xenocrates vas a man of so much truth
ao that the suiperineumbent earth be equal to res- and fidelity, that the Atheniatns gave him
isting the pressure on the pipes. alone the privilege that his evidence

2d. That the pipes should be alvayslarge enough should be lawful without swearin. It
to contain air as well as w ater. . . .

3d. That no stones, bushes, or straw should be is said of Fabricus, that a man might as
used in spring drains; it being evident the immense well attempt to turn the sun out of
pressure 1 have mentioned, would quickly choke course, as to bring him to do a base or
themwith carth. Pipes, for spring-draining, should dislonest thing.
alone be used. Useful,'information on this poifit is
contained in "l London's Encyclopædia of Agricul-

chinson on Spring Drainage." of the society of Friends, in New York,turc" C Stphen' Bok fthFarm" ad "ut- To cre Buu.- lad, apreche
- - - I. J. Mrcim.

4, Leadenhall Street,
London, July 16, 1844.

Pickli»g Eggs.-The farmers' d ames
in some parts of Hampshire, England, in
their notable endeavours to turn every
thing to good account, have acquired
much fhme for pickling eggs, which,
whilst they constitute a somewhat novel
feature in the catalogue of condiments,
are at the saine time particularly relish-
ing.f Whren eggs are plenty, they take
from four to six dozen of such as are
newly laid, and boil thern hard ; then,
divesting them of the shells, they place
them in large-moîxthed earthen jars, and
pour upon then scalded vinegar, well
seasoned with whiole pepper, alspice,
ginger, and a few cloves of garlic.
When the pickle is cold, the jars are.
closed, and the eggs will bc fit for use
in a month afterwards. The eggs thus
treated, are held in high esteem by all
the farrn house epicures in that part of
England.

Sinplicity.--The more 1 see of the
world, the more I am satisfied that sim.;
plicity isinseparately the companion of
trúegreatntess. I neve- yet knew a truly
great man-a man who overtopped his

was so successful in curing burns, that
many of the lower class supposed her
possessed of the pover of workin(r mir-
acles. The following is the recipe for
the medicine : Take one oz. beeswax,
with 4 oz. burgundy pitch, simmered in
an earthen vessel together,. with as,
much sweet oil as will soften them into
the consistency of salve when cool-stir
the liquid after taken from the fire till
quite cool. Keep it from the air in a
tight box or jar. When used, spread it
thinly on a cloth and apply it to the-part
injured. Open the burn with a needie
to let out the water till it heals.

A farmer lately turned his sheep into
a lpt occupied by some cherry trees,
vhich had sent up shoots from the roots ;

the consequence was, that the sheep par-
took of the leaves of these shoots, and
were soon seen stacgering about the lot
and tumbling upon their heads. Many
of them died, when their stomachs were
found to.contain large quantities of these
leaves which, .all know, abound with
prussic acid. fatal alike to man and ani-
mals. It should be known, too, that the
,stones and twigs, as well as the leaves of
the peach, also contain prussie acid, and
are poisonous.
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ROTATION OP CROPS. bed by the spongitlea of plantas, therefore the les.
I propose to give you a series of short papers frequently those plants which require the sarne

on the agriculture of the Lothians, in the hope series of inorganie substances are reared on the
dhat they may prove interesting to your numer- saine soil, the more copiouily will they be supplied
ous readers. with properly prepared food when they are reared.

I am unwilling to suppose that there is nothing The following table from the transactions of
in the experience of a district, so long famous the Agricultural Chemistry Association of Scot-
for its agriculture, that nay not be studied with land, shows the amuount of inorganic substances
profit, even by individuals possessed of great skill contained in three different soils, and that a fer-
and knowledge in the most useful of arts ; but at tile soil contains at least 9 or 10 of these substan-
the same time 1 am aware that the Most valuable ces.
parts ofour system, may have already been trans- Very Fer. with
planted, and may even now be flourshing in the fertile. maure. Barren.
United States, with all the luxuriance which a Organie matter - - - 97 50 40
virgin soil imparts. Silica in the sand and day) 648 833 778

Trusting to your indulgence, I shall therefore Lumi i h -ay - 5 7 1 4
devote this letter to somne introductory remarks L i - - --- 8 8 1
on the rotation of erops. I am fully aware that Magneoi-------0 8 1
the sanguine expectations of some, as to the ap- Oxide of manganese - - 3 1
plication of chemistry to agriculture, lead thern Potash------ 2 a trace. a trace.
to believe, that at no distant day, rotation of crops Soda Chiefly asconant 4 0 0
will be numbered with the things that were-that
thefinger of science will point out to us, not only
the substances removed with each crop, but also Sulphriacid 4 - O
how we may replace them in an economical Phopor acd - - 4n 1w O
nianner. I an too ardent an admirer ofchemical thrboic aid mbinedwj0h
science to doubt its power to do this,but I cannot h l -a 4 4 .
believe that it will very materially affect the ax-
iom that a sound and philosophical system of 1000 1000 1000
rotation is the basis of all judicious and profitable
agriculture ; for even were we so far advanced in Now it must be evident to every one, that if
chemical knowledge, as to be able to grow luxu- we go on for a length of time raising any parti-
riant crops of wheat year after year, on the same cular crop which carnes off a langer quantity of
land, without deteriorating it, it is evident that aîy of those elenents than the relative pro-
the supply ofthis sort of grain would soon exceed portion ofit in the soil, we must by and by re-
the demand. From thus being the mnost remune- duce the fertile soil, to the state of the barren one.
ting of crops, owing to the limited extent of land As an example, we may take potatoes, which
on which it can be grown, it would gradually be- contain a!argequantity oflime,mannesiapotash,
come less so, while the supply of the other corns soda, and phosphoric acid. Now it will be seen
which are less renunerating, owing to the facility that these ver substances are almost aIl wanting
with which they cai be grown on moist land, in he barren sou ; we may therefore conclude
would be shortened, and the price of course en- that if we go on raising potatoes year ater year
hanced ; and when that point was reached, ut without adding the whole substances reroved,
which the profits were equally balanced, the fur- we will reduce the fertile to the state of the bcr-
ther. application of the principle vofld be arrested. ren soe..
I apprehiend therefore, that the legi tiniate occupa- From. what has been stated, it must be obvious
tion of chenisOry is to point out tr gs how we that a proper course f rotation is that which
may avail ourselvea of the large aniount of mon- renioves equal relative quantities of the different
ganic substanzes laid up for as in ouo%%n soilAby substances composing the soil, and w7ich places
sapplying these of which they rnay be in wan- thnse plants, which feed on the sae substances,
ta show ui how to dnaw upon nature, so that our at as great distances fromn each other-in the rota-
drafts may be honored-iow Io pay tlie interest, tion as possible. This holds good even in the
that we ma' have ae use of the principal, ra-er vicinity of large towns, where, from the facility of
than tîat, we are to look upol our fields, as a obaining manure, a large portion of, if not al the
mere extention of space-the floor of a rnanufhct- substances carnicd off, are returned to the soil;
tory, into which we are tu brinr fromC without, as by adherin to a judicious rotation even in
ail the raw matenials required, for the production, this case you present such a procusion of aliment
of the substance we propose to obtain. lu the clîffenent classes of plants, as9 to convert

The iheù,ry upon which the rotation of crops is good crops int luxuriant orses. In forming a
based is, that different plants require diffenrent correct judgrnent of any course of rotation, we
oeries of the inorganic substances contained in ie must ahso take into consideraion the facilities it
soul, for their growth and developnent ; but as taffords for eradicating wed , and keeping the
hesp substances require the action oftillage and jland in that eate of absolfte freedom rom hern,

It 8clSOS to reduce their particles to that mn- jwhich, while it adds profit, so it ough te be te
state oftdivision, in which they can be absor- pride of every agriculturisat.
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In my next; following up this subject, I shal his accelered speed lasled hie fortunes in tre
give sorme aceount of the rotation of crops as irretrievable gulfof ruin.
practiced in the differeit districts. Suppose now we look rt the practice of tifèe

men a littie ia detail. They neither of thema arc
.Joim GIRDWOOD dissipated en in théir generai habits, and as O

Featherhall, Mid-Lothian.ntegriy and conon sgacity are goo ut rk.-AlBut A, as learned to calculate a littCe uoser.
ffe knows it requires no more to keep a goodi ow

Sir Humphrev Davy supposed that lime ren- than a bad one. Ience, then, we fiad himn ln
dered inert andinsoluble vegetable mattersoluble, possession of a tle better stock. Hic cowsgive
and almost ail wyriters since have 'repeated the a lenst aqùart of milk more a day than B's; bissheep yield a littie more wool, and a httle fher.
saine opInion, till Leibeg brouglit forvard face isre then lie naves a few dollars. A, asoseizes

which rendered it doubtful. MVer. Rogrlandson with avidity a few leisare iours to hau hi muck,
lias brougt forward addtional facs to support etc., for leanure ; whilst B, eeling a littie tirer,

Sideas on thissubject, but wc are obliget or the oxen bei in the pasture t-sorne distance,
thinks best to omit. H until he cain re a iand

to omit the greater part. of his reasoning, bccause a day ani get a good lot of it. Thus A, bas a
t coult fsot be undershood by those who yeave litaie more mnoiure, and of course a little better
no knopinedge of cemist.ry. He has owever crop. So e sae A, feot only proucing more,
hase bo tor a afondation of his prosperfytides in ey
te bmisto ther part.f vs rsobb, ban direction.

it would be prudent before incurring thsle h ex But perhapa voee one wil say e can't lp
pense in appiying lime or mari to land, to npwly habit-it's second nature. Asking yourpardn,
hie simple test to the soi, viz: to put a sinaîl irs, 1 denur to this state -ent. You disve t e

quantity into a wine glass and cuver it with water nowers of reason, ani tIe facult.y of judging givcr n
ofamoiia spiitsof artbor), nd f i a ayyou by your Creator, anti no earthly powver cau

ainder your exercsing it. Accustorn yourselves
or to it became brown like bog water it would then, io every brandi of your business, to ase this

prove that lime wouti be useful; but otherwise if one question: is e mehoti o propose the bes',
the water remained clear ani transparent. ail thie oustioiseredp? Mae a cal-ilatidn of

the profit or loss of every cop, anti increase or
diminish each LCnd as more or less profitable;

THE ORC OF ABI. laving a referene tu the permanent iinpiovement
TfOCodireo. have frequently bee surprlset at

My experience tenches me tat I ai much the resuits I hae obtaine in suw calculations,
oftener fim inattntion to tile mattis, toap for anb fiequently atered my course vry muach ro
want ofgeneralknowe eintoe practice otfarm- ny atvantage.
ing. And ths inattention in ine cases out of But you may fot only improve your wn hawtte
ten ji the gstiriate oflépring of habit; an i the by the discet use of your judgernt, but you.

or two bit beae rwlke bo water itwol

reason ha i ueous dirc- have to du ith creatures t habit. Even your
tion arises foin ihefact thatour mindsrare natu- domestmc a omais have habits whYch oay gradu-

powersmagnitude ofoobjecfs, rte sond the aclty o
outly aîrateti y theb this magCnitude is on ly n ge. Seize every

ot. ein thccumlation l opprunty, eîxen, to ae them subservient s
the great business of lie. 1 will illustrate this

To illustratq the importance of this idma, weby tne very simple incident. iave a consider-

the watper tw re ain e A and ransa rt.I ne-odadpsue n db

iii tit business of forminss wio $cop anrbeeange ofo

each. A,'caves six percent. a yer y exact dimnish cattle tlr sait at nigt near the out-
out f he Psture, they soon liai n u rsort t that

nmy, xperienc teachs pmer ta Ih a iuch spot rt tie i hme of day. Anosher incident inay
rate. Fom a tite, pihaps, We shaH hnrrl be woi tf a relating. e1 red coure to the conhi on
able tonotice any difference in thir thri f; but fr ha a smah l t Of hege s .ouid mre dian pay for
ing te course ofa few yars we fine A,aeihy teir en in destroying mrove, &c., whouit
farnier, an ti B, fast sinking o p h t;e any. A fi b-w y re d re e t u e o r cudge en , butv you,
t i o n s h o r t o f tw e sv e s n f r n e u a i rc - h o d on w th c r e t u o f h b t . g r a n yo u

ton aisesrfomthefact tat possessiondsa2r , or wo years pas m i have iot had a mite of trou-
and B, $500 T by ve yeais mofe woubj wive ble tuei d thomgl y uhdvant ]ene evei-y

attai ne by B th e 5 ac u u ain o f %mg le t m he g ea b s m s t o fj- l ife. I t w l a il u t a ie this

A, $ llustrate Bt herimportance o fthis d ea s we e, an grain tiu in zen rods of t ae couse a rd
would giv e A, $f00, ant B, 125. Thus we sec arnge of woodand pastuireedy Is to b
the resuint of habit in these two 0en in ,the im- down a lot of doh or grain for nhe r t h go to
eortant Asats producer, supposing prvidéncex te oA the e y oka toresot tha
favored bom h ahike. But ths is not al th mebit fday. An therinident tayeggs n consequetce wns a caution to those wc o

geieraly.require stre gth with the lapse of krne. îm eetp m dee stroyr brmdwto

fareran Bfas skmgto ty.A f ae n eernet their eggis o hcespoie

The nia i lio iiks i the wràtiu f six per cent
afnitwoussoon aeAi twelvesandso on, unti oPer, ye., June, 18,45. J. H. JEf
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adapted to any crop, even that which is
to yield its full return in a single season,
much more it must be so with regard to
an orchard that is to remainfor one, or
perhaps two generations, on the same spot.
If a mistake be made in planting wheat,
corn, oats, or any other annual crop, it
will but effect the operations of one year,
and can be remedied the next; but if an
orchard is planted in an unsuitable place,
it is a loss to be felt for fifty or perhaps
a hundred years, and cannot be remedied

plete. Within a few rods of where we
write, we have a striking instance of this
on a piece of low ground in our own gar.
den , the dahlias and potatoe tops there
are blackened with last night's frost,while
on a high spot, within a short distance,
they seem quite uninjured. This is
readily accounted for, from the well
known fact, that heat always ascends.
The density of the cold air causes it to
descend and displace the warm air,which
quickly ascends and heats the tempera-

HORTICULTURE. without great loss. Thus it is.clear that
this point demands the Most attentive

It P. BARRY, OP T«E TORONTO JURSERY consideration; hundreds of those who
have already planted throughout this

From the remarks we presented through province, have been convinced of this by
the Cultivator for August last, and more experience, which is always a good but
particularly from the announcement of sometimes a very expensive teacher.-
the editor in the following (Sept.) num. Those who have yet to begin may benefit
ber, our readers were no doubt induced by our remarks.
to expect thenceforward something in re- One of the greatest difficulties experi-
lation to fruit culture and horticulture in enced throughout many sections of tha
general. We intended to give some sug- country is the destruction of fruit buds,
gestions on transplanting, selection of or- blossoms, and youngfruit, by late pring
chard soils, cultivation, &c., in the Octo- frosis. This difficulty will be met with
bet numbei, just before the fall planting occasionally, and more or less, in all
would be commenced. This we vere places, and under any circumstances,
prevented doing by sickness; and now, but may be guarded against, in a great
as the planting season is nearly over, we measure, by a proper selection of loca-
will defer the portion on transplanting tion. It is well known to farmers and
and selection of sorts, till the nearer ap. others who have observed the operations
proach of spring, when the directions we of frosts, that they are always more des-
may give can be immediately carried in- tructive on low than on elevated grounds.
to practice, and at present take up the In the spring and fall of the year, infuri-
subject of ous frosts are often felt in low portions of

SOILS AND SITUATIONS FOR ORCHARDS. a field, when the higher portions have
This is the first, and one of the most escaped entirely. The severe late frosts

important considerations connected with last spring, about 1st May, which destroy-
fruit culture, and one to which we solicit ed the greater part of the fruit crop in
the careful attention of every individual Canada, and a large portion ofthe United
who wishes to ensure success to his la- States, ivas much more severely felt in
bors in this department of husbandry. low places than on high. On the latter

It is important, as every farmer will the destruction was only partial in many
admit, to have the soil and the situation places, while in the former it was com-
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ture of the elevated places. -We might ascend, and would occasionally vary two
quote many exact philosophical experi- or three degrees. It was evident the
ments to prove this, in addition to our succeeding day that the fruit was entire.
own personal observations. The follow- ly destroyed on the low grounds where
ing from the pen of Professor Kirkland, my observations were made, while not a
of Cleveland, Ohio, which we find in the bloom was injured on the ridge occupied
Western Reserve Magazine, is very satis- by my brother."
factory. It was made on the apprnach From this and many other correct ex-
of one of those late spring frosts, by hirn- periments which we have inown to be
self and brother, to test the accuracy of made, with the same view, as wyell as
the view which we have expressed. from our own expeiience and observa.

He says, -" Having compared our. tions, we are satisfied that elevated
thermometers and set our watches, we grounds are nuch preferable to low ones
repaired to our assigned stations. Mine for fruit orchards in all sections subject
was in the valley of Yellow Creek, in to late spring and early fall frosts. Wu
which is situated the the village of Po. also find that these frosts are much less
land: his was theChestnut Ridge, kno1vn destructive to vegetation, and ihat fruit
as the Mackerman Farm, one mile dis. scarcely ever suffers from the-m in the
tant, and elevated sixty feet above my vicinity of bodies of waters, lakes, rivers,
position. We noted our observations:- &c. The past season has afforded an

At 7 o'clock, p. m. both thermometers ample proof of this. The severe frost

stood at 34 O which was so general about the last day
At 8j - " " mine had sunk to 32 o of May, seemed hardly to be felt aldng

At 9j " " " 30 o the south shore of Lake Ontario in the

At 10 " " " . 27 o State of New York.

When the grass, fruit blows, and vegeta- The crop of peaches, apples, pears,
tion generally, liad stiffened with the &c. lias never been knoivn to be finer,
frost. for ten to fifteen miles back from the

cc A 4. 1, M' l tht 1 dlak I wher thea c o b e i n to diminisQh

fallen to 320 ; but at no time during'and finally becomes a complete failure.
the night did it descend lower, though it, This is accounted for in the same way
repeatedly fluctuated one or two degrees as the escape of the fruit on high places.
above. A greater difference existed in The lake possessing a higher tempera-
the state of the atmosphere than in the ture than the land, tempers the atmos
temperature at the two stations. A dead phere all along its borders, and thus tha
calm prevailed at mine during the whole fruit escapes. During the presentsea-
night. Not a breath of wind vas observ- son we have been informed that the apple
able, and my observations were made by ,crop has been quite abundant in the vi-
a candle in the open air. icinity of Lake Simcoe, while in other

" At his station a succession of breezes
blew during the whole night, so rapidly,
that at no time was it safe to open his
.lhntetn. Whenever they blew the most,

*rapid, the thermoineter would begin to

places it iwas entirely cut off. These
facts show the propriety of selecting-ele-
vated locations, or, if possible, contigu.
ous to some body of ivater.

(Toabe continued)
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SELF-ACTING PUMP. inch calibre. At the summit of this pipe, and
L HruElt TUcKER, EsQ.,-It je with much connected also with the pipe which passes down

pleasure that I comply with the request of Il gen- I the hill side, is the apparatus for discharging the
iemnan connected with your journal, Mr. Howard, water, of such dimensions that it might be en-

in furnishing a few statements with regard to a closed in a cubical box teninchessquare. I have

new self-acting pump which I have lately set in onitted to mention that the pipe which passes

oeration, and which, I think, promises to be of into the ravine is about three-fourihs the calibre

Some value to the publie: and to no portion of it of that which descends into the well.

more so than to agriculturists. Notwithstanding The ainount of water discharged by the appa-
the mult tude of ingenious contrivances which ratus two feet above the level of the ground at
have hitherto been devised for obtaining water the mouth of the weil, through a half-inch pipe
for econiomical and ornamental purposes, the miost with a frce aperture, is litile more than a gallon
valuable is the old and simple plan of bringing il per minute. If the pipe is laid upon the ground
from sone neighboring spring or water-course and ils adjutage conîtracted hy a jet tube with an
which flows upon a ligler level îh:m tiat on apartume of onc-eighth of an inch mi diameter, the
which the supply is needed. This method, al- jet rises seven feet and n haf above the nouth of

though freqentiy attended with considerable the vell ; with another jet tube of one-sixteenth
expense, is alinost universally adopted wlere it is of an inch in diamneter, it rises ihirteen feet ; and
practicable, in preference to the best constructed vith another of one-twentieth of an inch dianeter
pumps for raising water fron a lower level to n of ad;uiage, between eighteen and nineteen feet.

higher. The situations, however, wdhere this indeed ihere is no definite limtit to the altitude to

plan can be adopted are not numerous, except in whiclh water iight be raised by ibis nethod, if
maountainous regiens. Buildings occupied as the size of the syphon be increased, and a suffi-
dwellings, or otlierwise, except in such places, cient u of water obtamed for workig it.
are genxeraly located on high ground, where It nay appear incredible that a syphon can be
water cannot be procured by an aqueduet or con- so co,îstructed that no definite amount of pressure
duit pipe. In such places it is universally obtain- 1shal be sufieient te restrain the escape of a por-
ed from wells situaed on such huigh ground, antien of water froin an opening in the sunmnit of
in innumerable instances in the immediate vici- the curve, while in the ordinary syphin, a very
nity of ravines and sialt vallevs deeper than smiall aperture of that point, comiiunicatingwith
those wells. In such cases it is obvious that a the open air, destroys its action instantly; yet
qyphon might be led froin the botton of a well ibis apparatus demonstrates that it can be accom-
over intc the low ground, the current through plhshed, by an extremely simple and compact
which syphon would afford a inechanical power, contrivance, and on any seale dt may be requi-
which, if it could be economically applied, would red, fromn a miniature model that will discharge
be sufficient to raise a steady and perpetual sup- ils gill per minute, to an engine that will elevate
ply of water upon the elevated level where it was a hooshead cf water in the saine space of time.
wanted. The apparalus is, moreover, so extremely du-

These considerations induced me sone months rable, and so constant and certain in its operation,
since to consider w hethxer a syphon rmglht not be thxat il furniisies ail the advantages <f amn aqeduct
no constructed as to dischîarge water at tle suit- %hcluh bi ings water from an elevated leveli The
mit of its curte, that is, the highest point in the mnterentn is capable of application to any good
pipe of whilh t shuuld be consuuctcd. The idea u or .vaît(r course, whici adinai's of the opera-
at first app;-ared somitewhat absurd, as those who lion of a yr lion, even though such well or water
are acquaxnîcd n .îh Ihe operaixon of flie comonic cours should be a lundred îods, or more, d:stant
syphon minay suppJe, inaa!uch as in nx> point of f, the lowx r le'.el whiI should fumish uthe
a syphixn i- thecre so staong a resis:ance to any wori-nt power.
force tendinz to divert a portion of the encloied When applied to wells, I think it cannot fail to
fluid fron lthc pipe than at Ilte sumrait of tlle ini.p'roie ihe quality of the water, as it is con-
curve. 'le prdblem, however, is solved, and the stnivtly changaed and kept in motion.
contrivance which lias accomplished the solution Sui an invention, ifsuccusful, places at the
has been Le&ted, and piroved pcrfectiy succe.s.ul. dposa of tlusands .f fkiiîmiers, imanuficturers,
The prepon lerance of the co:umn of Nxater in the aud g; nik.cn w ho appreciate oaters cf taste
longer leg of a syphon, which I have recently and luxury as highly as those of mere uxtility, a
laid froi-m a well fourteen feet deep, ove'r ino a supply of water for use or for orr ament, which it
ne.ighbormg ravine tw nty-two fect deep, furis.hes w ould lie imiposible for them to obtain in a more
a sufficient mechanical power to deliver about simple, chea p, or econonical manner.
one-third of all the water which enters the pipe' When mîy arrangements are completed for
at the botim of thle well, at tIe sumumit of the offering my invention to the public, I shall be
curve, two feet above the mouth of the well. The happy, by your permission, to avail myself of your
length of the pipe which goes down into the ra- valuable jouinal,for the publication of a more
vine is about ten rods, more than half of which minute description of this syphop, accompanied,
distance it is laid in the ground nearly level. The perhaps, with a drawng. In the mantinie Ishall
shorter leg of the syphon.descends perpendicularly take pleasuko in showinig the practical operation
into ihe well, and is constructed of lead pipe of an of the one which I have already constructed, tO
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any -of yur numerous subscribers who may be the mostliritable and.impatient ofrestraint whle
eufileiently interested.in the foregoing.statements :feedirg, such as turkeysand-geese, are found go
so call and see it. takeson-fat..rapidly.when.confined, in--arj rorms,

I am, sir, most respectfally yòurs, aidronly fed at-stated hours by hand. There la
EnASTUS W. ELLSWoRTH. no Surer- proof- that-a pig is doing well, than* to

East Windsor Hil, Ct., July, 1845. see ;him eat his meal quickiy and then retir to
-Albany Cultivator. lis ;bed, to sleep or cogitate until the houi of

feedin'-returns. Animais while fattening shuld
n;vtr be alarmed, never rapidly driven, ne¾er be

FATTENING ANIMALS. fed at unseasonable hours, and above all things,
There are some rules which may be advantage- never be allowed to want for food.-Alb. Ctilt.

auslyadopted in feeding animais, which however
obvious they may be, are too often passed over or
neglected. Some of these will be specilied ; and, Cruelty Io Animals;-In Henry Colman's frst

1st. The prelparation of food.-This should be Report on European Agriculture, there occurs a
so prepared that its nutritive properties nay be passage which does honor to the heart of the
ail made available to tie usc of the animal, and writer, and is worth the subscription money of
not only so, but appropriated with the least pos- the whole work. Afier speaking of the aquatte
sible expenditure of muscular energy. The ox birds kept on the artificial lakes in the Parks of
tbat is obliged to wander over an acre to get the London, the protection there afforded to their
food he should find on two or three square rods ; lives and the consequent tameness of the birds,
the horse that is two or three hours eating the lie continues, " Man, in general, is a greatsavage,
coarse food he would swallow in fifteen minutes and a ferocious beast of prey. Hfe makes con-
if the grain was ground, or the hay cut as it tinual war upon many of the animais below hhn,
should be-the sheep that spends hours mahing. Iot for subsistence merely, but for pleasur3. His
iis way into a turnip, when if it was sliced it conduct towards the brute creation shows, too
would eat in as many minutes ; the pig that eats often, how certain-lie is to abuse unlimiied power,
raw potatoes or whole corn, when either cooked, and conveys a strong argument against despote
could be eaten in one quarter of the timle now authority. Indeedhis-warup.nthebirdsmérely
used, may indeed fatten, but much less rapidly as a matter of sport, always makes me look iipon
lhan if their food was given them in -a proper him with a degree of shuddering, and feel that a
manner. Ail food should be given to a fattening llan who Can find bis pleasure in the wanton
animal in such a state that as little time and destruction oflittle birds, the most humble of ail
labour as possible, on the part of the animal, shall animais in their claims, the most delicate,, inno-
be required in eating. j cent and pure in ail their tastes and habits,.and

2nd. The foot shlould bc in abundancc.-From comparatively useless for food, puts himself be-
the time the fattening process commences, until yond the pale of humanity, and could scarcely,
the animal is slaughtered, he shouid never be : with safety, be trusted with a child. It vere
without food. 1-Iealth and appetite are beqt pro- 1 worth considering always how many of our plea-
moted by change of food ratier ilian by limiting sures are purchased at a most bitter expense of
the quantity. The animal that is stuffed and happiness and life to others! Two or three days'
starved by turns may have streaked meat, but it coursing, manly and heaithtul as the exercise on
will be made too slowly for the pleasure or profit horseback undoubtedly is, did not quite reconcile
of the good fariner. me to it; and the wailings and shriekings of the

3rd. Thie foodb' should be giren regularly.-affrighted and dying hares in the jaws of the
This is one of the most essential points in feed- hounds, sounded in my ears for several days after-
ing animais: If given irregularly, the animal wards like the cries of expiring childre.-lDost.
indced consumes his food, but he soon acquires Colt.
a restless disposition, is disturbed at every ap-
pearance of his feeder, and is never in that quiet iTcrease of the Engis& A-icultzna
state so necessary to the taking on of fat. It is
surprising hov readdy any animal acquires bahiis
of reguiarity mn feeding, and how soon the influ- year, in 1838, the members of this so-
ence of this is felt in the improvement of his Ciety were 600 in number, its incom
constitution. When at the regular hour the pig 1 128. Its present Est of membe-s is
has had his pudding, or the sheep its turnips, they nearly 9000 and its funded property
compose themselves to rest, with the conscious- abeve£9Od
nessthat their digestion is not to be unseasonably
disturbed, or their quiet broken by uanwonted
invitation to eat.

4th. Tke animal should not be needless1 Tn-
trded'dupom bettween the hours of feeding.-Al Put about an ounce of arsenic in a ga-
creatures fatten much faster in the dark than Ion ofhot water, and peur it throufh'the
bIle light, a fact only to be accounted for, by their

-greatér quiet. Some of tbose nreatures tsat are nose of a pot on the walk

41r&ý ý
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CANAL BOTTOUI BOARD FOR A BEE- fined in the board by three or four little naila so
HIVE. that ir extends down an inch or more below the

bottom of the board, and it is lined where the
.__ I holes are, by crowding in a strip of wire gauze,

which needs no other fastening. A cap is made
like the cover to a flower box, to fit on the out-
aide with haif inch holes in its ria corresponding
wiulh those in the projecting tube, and made so
loose as to be adjustable, so that ventilation is
most easily graduated by turning the cap a little.
A Canal, or gutter la made in the top of the bot-
tom board, six inches wide, one inch deep, and
covered by fiting in a piece of board from B. to
6 B, so as to form a tunnel one-fourth of an inch
higli, for the becs to enter and go out at work;
this entrance mnay be contracted, by fitting in
billets of wood, or otherwise leaving room for the
passing of bees, in proportinu to their population.

The advantages of this bottom board, with the

principles of ventilation, here adopti by the tin
tube, and adjustable cap, lias greatly exceeded
my expectations, in lte developement of uses that
lad not occurred to iy mind whîen I first put it
into use. I constructed this botton board, or one

Messrs. Edaors,-I send you a cut of a Canal very similar to it, in 1832, but used a sheet iron

Bottom Board, which I have used five seasons slide at X; this would not exclude the moths at

with perfect success, and have no fears in recoin- X, when the slide was down, and I laid it aside.

mending it to the public as the greatest improve- Early in the spring of 1841, I went into a course

ment in the management of the bee-hive, that I of experiments with several of these boards, ail

have ever seen. It has,with mue hitherto proved made on the sane principle, by varying in the

a perfect preventive against the Moths, Robbers power of ventilation, and width of the canal.-.

from other hives, the Mouse, and it answers other Some with the tube and cap, others with a hole

important uses, which will ue specifiedi in their only, at X, but I found that any nch and a half

proper places, in the specification of its uses. hole here, did not give sufficient ventilation in

The principles and uses of this Bottom Board the hottest weather, and in every hive where the

weré patented tomue in 1841. It ismade of two cup was omintted, the moths found access to, and

inch plank, two feet long, and fiftten inches wide, made more or less deposit among the combs.

(21 inches in length is sufficient for this width,) During a trial of five seasons with this bottom
in this proportion it may be adapted to any hive board, and adjustable cap, (when this season is

in use, of any size or shape, admitting the hive is finished), no moth lias ever succeeded in making

open at the bottom, and is even, so as to let it a deposit among the comnbs in a single hive, ex-

set to the hive. It may stand on scantlings, or cept in one instance; and in this case, the but-

it may be suspended at the hive's bottomn, on sta- tom board not being painted properly, cracked !a

pies and links. In cither cases the edge of the the winter of 1843-4, so that it did not close en-

hive resta on the board at AAAA. The plank tirely during the summer of 1844, hence the re-

is worked out in a Quadruple iuclined plane, suit was, two dead larver mouths were found in

down to somne less than an inch at X, like the the adjustable cap when the bees cleaned the hite

hopper to a mill. In the centre at X, a hole is in the spring of 1845.

bored with a three inch centre bit, and a tin tube Uses of the Canal Battom Board.--1st--when
made to fÉll two inches long which is inserted a swarm of bees are first hived, the adjustable
tlerein. This tin tube bas six half inch holes at cap should be so graduated as to let the air pas.
equal distances nea its lowez edge ; it is co..- freely in, at that place,.until the agitation arna g
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the bees, caused-by swarming, -has subsided; in
the evening the bees will become tranquil, and
the cap should be- turned so as to exclude all the
air at that place, unless the bees manifest a de-
sire for more air by clustering out atîthe mouth
ofthe canal. The bees will always dictate their
master in regard to ventilation, in warm weather,
by showmg themselves outside the itve. As tie
cap is a perfect detector of what is going on in
the hive, it should be examined occasionally, and
perhaps emptied of filth which always finds its
way to that place.

2nd-As soon as winter sets in, the adjustable
cap must be taken off, and remain off until the
bees are ready to clean the hive in the sprng.
Tis must never be forgotten by any vho would
be sure to save the.life of the hive ; the vapor ofthe
bees in cold weather is so dense that water forms
in the hive, and runs down and freezes in the
cap. and soon excludes all the air at that place ;
the tunnel to the canal also is very liable at this
season to become obstructed, and the bees may
be smothered. It would not be objectionable,
but would even be desirable, that the adjustable
cap should be returned to its place on the tube,
at every warn turn of weather in the winter, if
it is surely taken off, as soon as the weather
changes conld, inasmuch as it generally keeps
them quiet in the hive, and prevents the loss of a
vast many of their companions which from ordi-
nary hives sally ont at this lime, and are lost by
being chilled.

3d.-In the spring, as soon as the bees com-
mence cleaning their tenement, the adjustable
cap must be used with care to prevent robbers,
thisshould be examined two or three times-a
week until the hive is cleaned. It is proper
likewise to clean tho bottorn board, and white-
wash where the edge of the hive rests. White-
wash made of good caustic lime will certainly
e=clude all.bee moths from joints or cracks that
are well coated with it, and it is not objection-
able to thebees. Wheh the hive is full of bees,
moths connot enter, and the cap nay be taken ofi
until swarming takes place.

4th-When bees swarni, their departure often
reduces the population of the old stock so much,
dat there are scarcely enough left to guard the
tunnel of the canal, and attend to ail the other
necessary labors of the hive, until it is replen-
iMhed.by young bees which are constantly hatch.
itig at this season, hence it will be seen that tht

cay must not be forgotten a single night aftr
swarming. I have known several hives after
two or three swarms had departed, to let the
miller enter the tunnel, but in every case she
dropped herself down into the cap where elhe
always lays her eggs among the little flakes of
comb, billets of bee bread, and other filth, pre-
cisely the substance she desires to lay her eggs
in, then probably makes her escape the saine
way she entered, or is found dead wih all ber
eggs in the cap. Ihave known moths to hatclh
and grow nearly three fourths of An inch ia
length in three or four days. During the season
of swarming, and until the old stock is well re-
plenished with becs after swarning, is the most
critical time, and requires the most diligent care
to preserve the old stock from an attack by their
enemies. The cap must be examined two ol-
three fime a week, until the hive is reinforced,
so that the bees can guard the tunnel to the
canal, and keep out those nightly intruders, then
thehive is sale so far as the moths are concerned.
As the moths may entersome feeble hives in the
spring before swarming, and through the whole
sumiier season, it is best to examine occasion-
ally, and empty the cap. This is scarcely a
minutes' work, but "no pains no gains." No
one should use this bottom board who will
neglect the care of the adjustable cap, and if
the cap is not used, I know of.no hve that
will admit. the moths and robbers so freely as
this. When this botton board and adjustable
cap is used with care, the healthy condition of
the young broods are secured fron chills in. the
spring and fall, which is absolutely necessary to
secure profits from the Apiary. Thousands of
swarms perish yearly, and are rendered weak and
unprofitable by a chill among the young in the
early and latter months of the breeding season-
becs that hatch early perform the principle dutie
and labours of the summer campaign, and die
before winter sets in, and those that are born
late, say im August and September, are almost
the only tenants of the hive in the spring follow-
ing. This is a fact which may be doubted by
some, nevertheless it is true, but May require a
*dissertation at come future time, to convince the
sceptical and superficial observer. This Bottom
Board is admirably fitted for southern and west-
ern Apiraies, as well as northern. I also have a
large number of classes of bee hives which were
patented in 1841, swarmers and non-swarmers,
so constructed that they rnay be changed from
one to the other· by entering slides only, or they
may be divided or subdivided into several
swarms, when the season is favourable, with .o
trouble except entering alides, of which I may
send you some cuts and specifications at a futurs
time. JOHN M. WEEKS.
Near Middlebury, Vermont, 1845.-Bs. 14Q&
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LIQUID XANU.RE,, great waste under the present systein of neglect-
Tàe Wealth of Toaons-and, twe rnay add, of ing t-i'se sources of wealth must ultimately force

.lPrna also.-This tract was referred to by the itself on public attention, and we doubt not that
Duke of Richmond, at the meeting of the Society when in the opinion of our capiialists this country
at Shrewsbury, on Thursday last. He said-" I shall have been sufficiently intersected by -ail-
think that on this subject we might with advan- roads, the next great engineering operation of the
tage take a leaf from the Chinese. I thnsk we day wili be the execution of plans for collecting,
do allow to run to waste a great quantity of n.a- storing, and transmitting, the sewerage manures
nure in this country. I believe that instead of of towns. Whether the method adopted be that
allowing the water to flow into and out of our of dilution by water, and conveyance by pipe or
yards, by which we spoil a great quantity of our channel to water-meadows, or that of ail possible
manure, we ought to have tanks for the reception condensation and desiccation, and conveyance by
of this liquid manure, and I would recommend barges, &c., to the place of its application on
to'the landloids to build these tanks." arable land, we may be assured with the author

We called the particular attention of our read- of tis pamplilet that " ere long measures will be
e to this subject last year. It was then shown adopted in ail large towns for the collection and
what loss was sustained on every farm where the sale of this most important substance."-Lon.
liquid and soluble portions of the manure made .Eng. Ag. Gaz.
on it were allowed to waste. But there isa great
difficulty in the way of applying this liquid ma-
cure. It is easy to fix it mechanmcally and chen- PROPORTION OF BUTTER IN MILK.
cally-to accumnulate it in tanks, and deprive it Ever farmer's wife knows that thereof volatility; but it is by no means easy te find E
an economical mode of applying it. The use of is a vast dif'erence in the milk of cows,
the water-cart on extensive farms is impractica- in regard to the uantit of butter thatble. If the liquid be applied in its natural con- e o t
dition, the plants which receive it will be injured they wvill afford. We once owned a cow
-- perhaps burnt up by its strength ; if it be di- which gave a reat flow of milk, butluted to the proper degree,itsbulk and its weight rob
become such that the expense of its carriage from which very little butter could be
destroys its value te the farmer. If we exclude obtained.
its use in irrigntion, perhaps the only economical
mode of applying home-made liquid manures is Boussingault, in his' Rural Econony,
by soaking the ordinary farm-nianure with it. relates the following experiment. From
Care must then be taken te hinder its dilution by 100 lbs of milk he obtained
water. Ail the rans of urine in a farm stending 1should be directed te one point, around which ream, . . . . 15.60
stores of dry absorbent vegetable rubbish, capable White curd cheese, . . 8.93
of fermentation and decomposition have been ac- Whey, . . . 75.47
cumulated during comparatively idle periods, and
around which also it is customary to plate the 100.00
dung-heaps. Let the liquid be received into a The 15 pounds and 60 hundredthsvessel capable of holding two or three days' pro-
duce of it; and at such intervals during the win- of crean yielded by churning-
ter, let this vessel be regularly emptied on the Butter, . 3.83 or 21.2 per cent.
meterials here gathered together. Of course it Butterrmilk, 12.27.
will bé well to place in this vessel every time it The reckoning with reference to 100
isemptied such'a quantity of sulphate of iron or .
other fixer of ammonia as shall be able to nen- lbs. of milk, consequently stands as
tralize ail the ammonia which such a quantity of follows-
urime s capable of generating during fermenta- Cheese, . . . . 8.93
tion. The liquid inanure thus preserved will be Butter, . . . . 3.33
applied to the land in a properly diluted condi- Buttermilk, 12.27tion; diluted not by a useless material such as * •2.27

water, but by valuable decomposing vegetable Whey, . . . . 75.47
matter

The pamphlet before us, however, refera to 100.00
Iiquid manure as the wealth of towns; mnques-
tionably a great source of wealth to those who He goes on to state that, taking the
would dispose of it, and a vastly greater source whole of the milk obtained, and treated
,of wealth to those who would purchase it, is now at different seasons of the year, he finds
iltogether neglected in the present management that 26,000 Ibs. of milk yielded 1080
of-the sewerage ofourtowns. "Ithas been cal-
culated that the human refuse of London is.worth lbs. of fresh butter, which is. 4t the

.*nnually five hunked thoueand rouns."- The rate of 3 per cet.e-Alb. CuIL .
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GOOD BREEDING. to pass, (a grievous practice in this city,) suep-

The striking diffèrence observable between a ping bcfore any one who is looking at any ob
well and ill bred person need not be the subject of ject particularly, pushing or jostling any one

any extended observations, because it is universally without apologising, taking possession of a seat

seen and admitted. lov to acquire good manners that belongs to another,mtruding opinions wheue
is a far more interesting inquiry, and ive wish there they are not sought or where they give offence,
was some royal road to the acquisition. It w'ould leaving acquaintances in the street crin a pri-
indeed be delightful if the worMl around us could vate circle without bidding them good bye or
be well mannered at once, and that we ourselves courteously saluting them, slappMg any one a-
should henceforth remember careftdiy w'hat is due, miliarly on the shoulder, interrupting a person
to others. who is in conversation, telling long, tedious, or

We imagine that to arrive at perfection in gocd humdrum stories, whispering in company, making
nmnners requires some circumstances in co-opera renarks on the dress of those about you, or upon
tion and coincidence that do not happen to all. things in a room where you are, flatly contra-
Early traminng,-ve mean by that, precept and dicting a person-using slang phrases, a (very
example-is quite indispensible to the acquisiticn common habit,) nerilarding our speech with
of good manners in after life. Indecd it is only a foreign phrases (well hit off in the new comedy
long and assiduous observance of the principles un of fashion,) repeating the words, says he, and
which truc politeness is based, and the application says site, you know, and you understand, helping
of them to the cases constantly occurring, which yourself first at the table, using a.fork as a tootli-
produce that refinement, self possession, regard for pick, seratching the head, putting the fingers in
the feelings of others, and that sagacious and con- the ears, cleaning or paring the nails before
siderate foresight of kiiiidness ivhich so cminently company, mentioning the price of anything, when
contribute to f.,rm good manners and so decidcdly it is offered to a guest, asking questicus which
indicate good breeding. I.give pain, and neglecting to ansver letters."

The ability to address well, to talk well, to cb- Many other violations cfgocd breeding, as con rse
serve the obscriances of the world, to do the hon- and obvicus as these, night be mentioned if we had
ors of one's bouse, is very proper for thbse vho are time We only noticed those which are most con-
so placed in life as to be under the necessity of as- stantly ccurring, and wihich may be reformed.
suming a certain appearance and character. But Our readers will, we trust, attribute to us.the right
there may be connected with this very exterior, real motives for having brought up this array of bad
vulgarity and meanness, and gocd breeding inaybe habits.-If it should lead a single perscu to under-
an entire stranger to the ornamental shell that cov- take the reformation of a single fault, we shall be
ers an unrefined heart. satisfied.

Many people get on very well in the world, and To cure a stifled Horse in two hours time.-
Iingle in society without any doubt of their own Take one gallon of urine and put therein a hand-
success in it, who are not iveil bred. But they ful of junk tobacco, boil down to one quart; then
never suspect it, and yet, not a day passes without add two ounces of oil of spike, cne ounce of oil
some violation on their part of even the lesser obli- of amber, two spoonsful of spirits of turpentine,
gation of bienseance.-Almost every transaction of and two spoonsful of honey. Put it into la jug,
business and every occurrence in society might very and cork it tiglt for use.
properly be regulated by the standard of goed man- Process of Application.-Rub the stifle boni
ners. We sec no occasion ivhatever, in which liard with the mixture fifteen or twenty minutes ;
civility, kindness and courtesy, may not be em- then dry it in thoroughly with ared hot fire sho-
ployed, to some extent, briefly or not, as circum- vel, then ride the horse forth and back one hun-
stances permit. For every thing there is a time dred rods. Repent the above two or three timer,
and place; a proper orimprcper modeof expressing and the cure wivll be effected. J. P. GODDRD..
ourselves is ahvays at our optien; kindness or un- Norwih,Ct. Sept. 15tl, 1845.--Ab. ,Culi.
kindness of manner is within our choice. Efect of .Nitrate of Soda on Grass Lande.

To be thoroughly well bred, however, requires -Mr. Ebenezer Bishop, of Seekong, says ha
edacation, early training, and real goodness of heart. has been making use of nitrate of-8sda on his

To those who have not had and have net grass lands, lie thinks it bas greatly bene-
inow these advantages, some hints may be of- 1 fitted his crops. He bas sown 100 lbs. broad-
fered so far as personal behaviouris concerned, cast, to the acre, he thinks he lias four-fold ihe
and when we enunerate some of the trans- grassithat he would have had without it. .He
gressions against good manners, we vill per- states that there is danger of killing vegetation
ceive they are more common than he might, if too much is sown.
havesupposed. Among them saysagood critie, Mr. Bishops's lands, consisting ofa sandy loam,
is " loud and harsh speaking, making noisesin, are the right hind of soil fr the application of

s eating or drinking, leaning awkwardly while such substances. Ashes, potash water, peà.r:ash,
sitting, rattling knives and forks when at table,. soda, &c., cannot fail to aid such a soil, and
startiîig up suddenly and rushing unceremoi- we should not marvel to see a quadruple bar-
ously -out of a room, tossing anything away vest on sowing .100 Yeight of nitrate ýof sqda
with iadifference ýor contempt; receiving any- upon an acre of it. We.haye .never rade.trial
thing withowt thanking the giver, 4tandimg in cf this article on ogr owd grounds. .bnt otliers
the way -of any one wliçan there is Iitile ro'oi have tried, it vithsucess.-Ne. Cultiiv.or.
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BARN YARDS. be sure, is.the ·dark side of the picture,
Vegetables, like animals, cannot thrive yet the original may be found in every

or subsist without food ; and upon the town, and in almost every neighborhood.
quantity and quality of this depends the It is surprising that under such man-
health and vigor of the vegetable as well agement our arable grounds should grov
as of the animal. Both subsist upon poor, and refuse to labor its accustomed
animal and vegetable matter, both may reward ? Can it be considered strange
be surfeited with excess-both may be that those who thus neglect to feed their
injured by food not adapted to their habits, plants should feel ths evil of light purses
appetites, or their digestive powers, A as well as of light crops? Constant
hog will receive no injury, but great draining or evaporation, without return-
benefit from free access to a heap of corn ing anything would in time exhaust the
or wheat, where a horse or cow will be occan of its waters. A constant crop.
apt to destroy themselves by excess.- 'ping of the soil without returning any-
The goat vill thrive upon the boughs and thing to it, will in like manner exhaust it
bark of trees, while the iog would starve. of its vegetable food and gradually in-
The powerful, robust maize will repay, duce sterility. Neither sand, clay, lime
in the increase of its grain, for a heavy or magnesia, which are the elements of
dressing of strong dung, for which the ail soils, nor any combination of part or
more delicate wheat will requite you with all of them, is alone capable of producing
very little but straw. The potato feeds healthy plants. It is the animal and'
ravenously, and grows luxuriantly upon vegetable matter accumlated upon its
the coarsest litter, while many of the bosom or which art deposits there, with
more tender exotics will thrive only on the auxiliary aid of these materials diffu-
food upon which fermentation has ex- sed in the atmosphere, that enables the
hausted its powers. But here the analo- earth to teem with vegetable life and yield
gy stops: for wvhile the food of the one is its tribute to man and beast.
consumed in a sound, healthy, and gene- I will now suggest a cheap and practi-
Tally solid state, the food of the other be- cable mode ofproviding food for vegeta-
fore it becomes aliment, must undergo Mes, commensurate to the neansofevery
the process of putrefaction or decompo- farmer of ordinary enterprise ; and ihat
sition, and be reduced to a liquid or Sri- My suggestions may not be demed theo-
form state. * * * * * retical, 1 will add, that I " practice what
The urine of the stock, which constitutes I preach."
a moiety of the manure of animais, is all The cattle yard should be located on
lost. The slovenly and wasteful prac. the south side of, and adjoining the barn.
tice of feeding at stacks in the fields Sheds, substantial stone walls, or close
where the sole of the grass is broker-, the board fences should be erected at least on
fodder wasted, and the dung of little ef- the east and wirest sides, to shelter the
fect, is still pursued. And finally the cattle from the cold winds and storms;
little manure which does accumulate in the size proportioned to the stock to be
the yards, is suffered to lie till it has lost kept in it. Excavate the centre in a
full half of its fertilizing properties, or concave form, placing the earth removed
rotted the sills of the barn ; when it is upon the edges or lowest sides, leaving
injudiciously applied, or the barn moved the borders ten or twelve feet broad, of a
to get clear of the nuisance. Again: horizontal level, to feed the stock upon,
none but a slothful farmer will permit i and from two to five feet higher than the
the flocks of his neighbors to rob his own centre. This may be done with a plow
of their food ; yet he often sees, but with and scraper, or shovel and hand-barrow,
feeble efforts to prevent it, his plants after the ground is broken up with the
smothered by pestiferous weeds and plun- plow. I used the former and was em-
dered of the food which is essential to ployed a day and a half, with two hands
tbeir health and vigor. A weed consumne and a team, in fitting two to My mind,
as auchfood as a useful plant. This to When the soil is not sufficiently compact
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to hold water the bottom should be bed- tious matter, double or treble the ordi.,
ded with six pr eight inches of clay wèll nary quantity of manure. During the
beat down and covered with gravel or continuance of frost the excavation givea
sand. This last labor is seldom required no inconvenience, and when the weather
except where the ground is very porus. is soft the borders afford ample room for
My yards are constructed on a snall the cattle. In this way the urine is
loam, resting on a clay subsoil. Here saved and the vaste incident to rains,
should be annually deposited as they can &c., prevented. The cattle should be
be ,conveniently collected, the weeds, kept constantly yarded in vinter, except
coarse grass and brakes of the farm ; when let out to water, and the yard fre.
and also the pumpkin vines and potatoe quently replenished with dry litter.
tops. The quantity of these upon .a Upon this plan fron ten to twelve loads
farm is very great, and are collected and of unfermented manure May be obtained
brought to the yard with little trouble by every spring for each animal; and if
teams returnirg fron the fields. And the stable manure is spread over the
here also should be fed out or strewed as yard, the quality of the dung will be im-
litter, the hay, stalks and husks of proved and the quantity proportionably
Indian-corn, pea and bean haulm, and incrcased. Any excess of liquid that
the straw of grain not wanted in stables. nay remain after the dung is removed
To still farther augment the mass, leaçh- in the spring can be profitably applied
ed ashes and swamp earth may be added to grass, grain or garden crops. It is
to advantage. These materials will ab- 'used extensively in Flanders and in other
sorb the liquid of the yard, and, becom- parts of Europe.-Buel.
ing incorporated with the excrementi-
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RIGH'S PATENT STRAW CUTTER.

THE Subscribers wish to inform their friends and the public, especially Farmers who have a larg
stock of Cattle to feed, that-they are the sole Agents, and are manufacturing the above

EXCELLENT AND 'EFFICIENT STRAW CU'TTER,
which received the Premium ind the highest 'recommendations cf the State Agricultural Fair,
held September last, at Utica, i'iewYork. It ivas considered to be the best Machine cf theirjid in use
forcutting. Hay, -Straw3.or Corn Stalks.

J. JAGO & SEARIGHT, JMillwrights.
N. B.-The Machines may be purchased atthe maraiifactory, nearly cpj.osi,c Macdcnald's Ictel,

King Street, West. Price £3 1Os., each. Torcnto, November 7, 1845.
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TORONTO EASTWOOD & Co.
NURSERY AND SÉED GARDEN, Payer Manufactu'rers, Stationers, School

ON THE KINGSTON ROAD, Book Publishers, 4.c.
OW and a half Miles from the 211arket-place. YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

GEORGE LESLIE & Co., Proprietors. AND

TIIS Establishment is situated as above, and RING SRET, HAMILTON,
was formerly carried on by GEO. LESLIE. HAVE constantly on hand an assortment of

The tract of land, twenty acres in extent, is admi- all the Popular and Standard SCHOOL
rably adapted to the purpose. Upu ards of tcn BOOKS in use throughout the Province, together
acres arc.already planted ivith Trees, Shrubs, &c. iwith BLANK BOOKS of every description,
and arrangements are being made with a view to WRITING PAPER of all kinds, PRINTING
render this the inost extensive and useful estab- PAPER of any size required, WRAPPING
lishment of the kind yet attempted in the province. PAPER, iarious sizes and qualitics, STATION-
They have on hand, and offer for sale, a superior ERY, &c.
collection of Fratt and Ornanental T, ces, Flow - li addition to the above they keep at their Estab-
erzng Shrubs and Plants, Green-hio use Plan ts, lishment in Hamiton, a full and i aried assortnent
Bulbous Flower Roots, Dalhias, &c. of FANCY STATIONERY.

The collection of Fruit Trees comprises the most Every description of RULING and BINDING
valuable and esteemed varieties adapted to our la- donec to order.
titude, cither groin here or in the well known
Mount Hope Nurseries of Rochester, N. Y., with RAGS bought and taken in exchange.
which this establishment is connected. tT Country Merchants taking in RAGS, as ivell

The collection of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, as others, n i.% find it to their interest to give us a
Roses, Herbaceous, Plants, &c. is quite extensive, call, as ne can and nil sell or exchange upon as
and is offered at mjderate prices. Public Grounds liberal ternis as any Establishment in Canada.
and other places requiring large quantities of Trees Sept. 1845.
and Shrubs, will be laid out and planted by con-
tract at loiv prices. The British American CultivatorTo persons at a distance we would recommend
to procure their Fruit Trees in the Pal], more par- (New Series,)
ticularly where the soil is dry and varm: October
and November, immediz tely after the cold weather Is published on the First Day of every Month,
has arrested vegetation, is esteemed the best season at Toronto, by EASTWOOD & Co., to whom

of all for transplanting Trec-. When Trees are all orders must be addressed.
transplanted in Autumn, the earth becomes conso- W. G. EDMUNDSON, .
lidated at their roots, and tley are ready to vege- EASTWOOD & Co. Proprzetors.
tateivith the first advancement of spring. W. G. EDMUNDSON, Editor.

All articles sent from the Nursery are carefully
packed, for which a small charge, covering expe- Each number of the Cultivaor contains 32
ses, will be made. Packages will be addressed pages, and is subject to one halfpenny postage,
and forwarded agreeably to the advice of persons when directed to any Post Office in British

ordering them, and in al] cases at their risk. America.
A large supply of Fresh and Genuine Garden Advertisements will be inserted for One Dollar

Field and Flower Seeds constantlyon hand at their if not exceeding Twelve lines, and in the same
Seed Store and Nursery Depot on Yonge Street, proportion, if exceeding that number.
between King Street and the Wharf. Such Seeds Teriiis-One Dollar per year; Four copies
as can be grown to greater perfection here than in for Three ; Eight for Five; Twelve for Seven
Europe, are raised in the Nursery Grounds, and and Twenty for Ten Dollars.
sold wholesale, at low prices. All payments to be made invariably in advanee,

Orders by mail (post-paid) from any part of the and free ofpostage.
country, if accompanied by a remittance or a satis- 1Ui Editors of Provincial newspapers wil I
tactory reference mn the City of Toronto, will re- oblige the Proprietors, by giving this advertise-
ceive prompt attention. ment a few insertions.

Priced Catalogues willhe furnished gratis to all me to, Jner845.
pos.~ad apliatins Toronto, Jan, 1845.posttaîd applications.

Toeotfo, Sept. 1845. GEORGE LESLIE & Co. J. CLELAND,
OR SALE the thorough Bred Durham Bull BOOK AND JOB P RINTER,
BRITAIN, also three TUPS, Leicester Breed, KING STREET, TORONTO,

the property of the Hon. J. H. DUNN. Adjoining R3r. Brewer's Book Store, leading ta

Apply to Mr. Miller on the Farm, Lake Road' the Post Office.
near Toronto, gj' Every description of Plain and Ornamenta i

September 19th, 1845. Printing neatly executed on moderate terms.


